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INTRODUCTION

The United Kingdorn Saf'ety Articulaterl Ve-
hicle which is exhibited outsidc the Cont'erence
Hall is a demonstration vehicle created by the
combined efftrrts of two Government Depurt-
ments, The Motor lndustry Research Associatron
and a large numher of vehicle and component
nran u I acturers.

This vehicle concept is based on three main
units as follows:

a-The British l*yland T-4-5 Road-train rractor
b-The M & G Glass-fibre tanker, and
c-The Crane Fruehauf curtain-sided trailer.

These three basic units were chosen because
their inherent design includes many leatures
which enhance both prirlary and secondary
saf'ety. To further irnprove the overall sal'ety of
these basic units a number ol'sal'cty f'catures have
been added. 'l 'hese 

devices have been supplied
by a number of inclividual component flrrns. ln
some instances these devices are in production
and on sale while others are in an advanced stage
of development.
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Figure 2.

Later in our paper we will examine the addition
in more detail. Such iterns as the Tyre Pressure
Warning Devicc and the Rear Under-run Guard
are already in full production. Others such as the
asbeslos liee f iction material cotnponents are at
an advanced stage o1' developrlent und will be
in comnrercial rlanuf acture shortly.

Due to the total range of contp{)nents which
have been included in the exhibit it was firund
impossible to incorporate thern into a single trac-
tor-trailer combination. For this reason we have
used two difl 'erent types of trailer unit so that
each individual i tem can be f i r l ly dernonstrated,

The cxhibit shows the tractor ancl tanker tinked
but the tractor is fully operational with either of
the trailers.

The three basic units used in this demonstration
vehicle havc trll bcen tully '[ype Approved l'or
road use. but thc modificd vchicle is included as
a demonstration. ancl hrrs thererlbrc not heen sub-
mitted for approval-although, of course, every
effort has been made to ensurc that the appro-
priate standards have been nret.

The dernonstratiorr stand in the foyer comple-
ments the clenronslralion vehicle giving details
of the basic units and the addit ional dc:vices.
Literature is available explaining the sal'ery l'ea-
tures, both on the vehicle.s and the additional
safety devices.

If wc rrow examine the three basic units we
see the T4-5 tractor.

T45 ROAD,TRAIN
General

The T45 Road-train bec:ame a natural choice
as the base firr the Safety Articulated Vehicle as
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it represented a clear intention by its manufac-
turer to design Prirnary and Sec,ttndary Safety
aspects into its original dcsign.

Considering both of these categories as broad
headings we can exatnine the various f'eatures of
the design.

Primary Safety Aspects
These include:

a-Cab design
b--Vehicle ride
c-Vehicle handling
d-Vehicle braking

If we now consider each of these aspecrts in turn:

a4ab Design

The cab for the T45 was designed around pa-
rametcrs establishecl by the company's Human
Factor Engineers. Thc paratneters had only lreen

defined after a considerable aurount of research
into the driver's working envirttnment. Rigs were

utilised to simulate the workplace following dis-
cussions with prolbssionir l  dr ivers. ' Ihe result
shows a comfortable clearly clcfined workplace
with minirnurn el'l irrt required by thc driver to
control the truck, thus allowing him tnaximum
attention to drive the truck safely. This aspect of
the tracttlr will be covered in more detail by a
later spcaker.

fVehicle Ride

The T45 has had considerable development
work incurprtrated trt achieve good ride charac-
ter ist ics.  Every suspension conl igurut ion was
carel'ully considered and objective targets estab-
lishcd for all components. Mathernaticirl models
were developed ol'the vehicle so that the primary
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cab and seat suspension could be matched and
compared.

Thc finished design resulted from intensive
efforl within the conrpany to meet the objective
criteria.

c-Vehicle Handling

The T4-5, through its use of modern sophisti-
catccl suspcnsion and type equipment, has very
good road holding and steering response char-
acteristics. 'Ihis 

has resulted in a high degree of
"Feel" between the driver and vehicle. Full con-
sideration has been given to steady state modes
of handling, and also to its handling under tran-
sient conditions.

d-Vehicle Braking

Commercial Vehicle braking is heavily con-
trolled by legislation and T45 complies with EEC
regulations. The braking "l'eel" was also de-
veloped in a similar manner to the ride and han-
dling with objective valve criteria being estab-
lished by subjective assessments. Ihe result is
a salb vehicle system capable of easy modulation
by the driver to sub tralJic conditions.

Secondary Safety Aspects
lhese include:

a-Vehicle Systems Back-up
b-Driver Protection
c-Vehicle Safety during SAM work

Considering each aspect in turn:

Vehicle Systems Back-up

Recognising that it is possihle for certain crit-
ical vehicle systems to fail, a sal'e level of failure
must be establishcd. f45 meets all legislative
requirements on system failures and also provides

Figure 3.
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Figure 5.

many additional safe system failures. Major ex-
amples are:
. Brakes failure, all wheel secondary system on

hand control.
. Steering failure, manual reversion on power

system tailure.
r Accelerator linkage failure, engine throttles

back to idle.
. Cab door latches, have full primary and sec-

ondary positions.
. Vehicle primary suspension features shackle

stops and front suspension burlp stops ensur-
ing safe conditions should road springs fail.

Driver Protection

From its earliest conception the T45 cab sys-
tem was designed to meet tuture cab impact leg-
islation. ln meeting this legislation careful con-
sideration was given to driver deceleration as well
as survival space criteria. Local zones of hostil-
ity, such as lower facia and header shelf were
also considered in the design and constructed in
an energy absorbing manner. The driver's seat
was designed to meet EEC/ECE legislation. Seat
belt anchorages are provided, ifbelts are required
by customer or future legislation, Head restraints
are providcd as standard. Fire retardant mateilal$
are used throughout the cab.

Vehicle Safety during Service, Access
: ond Maintenance.

Often a neglected area in vehicle design is the
provision to maintain the vehicle. T45 has been
designed to always provide a clear sat'e workplace
for any level of work.

Daily checks are facilitated under a wide open-
ing front panel for oil level, coolant level, wind-
screen washer level, clutch hvdraulic. fluid level
check.

SECTION 3: RESULTS OF ESV/HSV DEVELOPMENT

Figure 6.

Easy electrical fault finding ancl checking is
provided by opening centre section of facia. AII
main circuits are covered by easy to re$et circuit
breakers.

For engine maintenance the cab tilts fully fbr-
wards by a fully pumped up and clown, hydraulic
ram. As the ram is fully pumped the cab can be
safely stopped at any point. In the fully up po-
sition approx 65" of tilt the cab is also sat'ely over
centre. Engine work is saf'ely conducted with a
clear fully tilted cab.

For major engine overhauls, the engine and
gearbox can be straight vertical lifled with the
cab ful ly t i l ted.

The gearbox can be lowered individually be-
low the frame for clutch changes.

The cab can be easily removed as a complete
systent fiom the chassis as all control interfaces
feature a clear chassis/cab break.

The provision of safe maintenance environ-
ments also ensures all jobs are completed as sat-
isfactorily as possible, thus enhancing total ve-
hicle safety.

Thesc were the broad outlines of T45 a Vehicle
Designed for Saf'ety pnrviding the base for the
UK Safety Articulated Vehicle.

M & G T A N K E R U N I T

General Construction

This tanker was selected to complernent the
T45 tractor as it demonstrates a revolutionary
design t'or this type of product.

The increasing nurnber of accidents and near
disasters necessitated a new look at tanker design
and the unit displayed is the result of 5 years of
design and development by the rrranufacturer.
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Figure 7.

The tanker can hold 30,000 litres and is con-
structed from 6 separate inner tanks each of
which can hold 5,000 litres. fhe tanks are iso-
lated from each other allowing the transport of
a multiplicity of products.

The tanks are supportecl below by 6 reinforced
polyester beams, which take the main load. The
outer skin is fonnulated to resist heavy shock and
fracture, and is fire resistant to stringent UK
saf'ety standards, The space between the product
cells and the outer skin is a polyurethane foam
resulting in a sandwich of a closed cellular type
which is load bearing and sclf-extinguishing in
the event of fire.

The sides of the tanker are smooth and flat,
fully enclosing the various ancillary equiprnent,
and offering a projection free saf'e exterior. The
hydraulic hoses, air lines and electrical cables
pass from front to rear through a series of plastic
pipes bondecl into the polyurethane lbam core.
Similarly there are six hose tubes, which are 4
metre long reinfbrced mouldings, bonded into the
foam below the tanks over the running gear.
These are conc:ealect behind lockable cloors at the
rear.

Bcing of rcctangular cross section, the tanker
has a wide and flat top, which is more spacious
and secure to walk upon than the catwalk of an
ordinarl, tanker. The total area is coated with a
non-skid surface.

Little possibility exists of an uncler-run acci-
dent as both the rear and sides are fully protected
with a grcund clearance ol only 380 rnm.

Stabil ity and lmpact

Comhined effect of the rectangular and low
central body sections has heen a considerable

Figure L

lowering of the centre of gravity compared with
ordinary tankers. This has enhanced the road
holding capabilities of the vehicle and reduced
the chance of'a roll-over situation arising.

During the development programme consid-
erahle testing of the vehicle has been undcrtaken
including irnpact and roll-over investigations.

The impact investigations involved a collision
between a lamily saloon car traveling at approx-
imately 30 mph and a stationary tanker. The car
impacted head on into the side of the low body
section of the tanker. The result was considcrable
damage to the car with a total collapse of the
front of the vehicle. The tanker was undamaged.

Roll-over was achieved by accelerating a trac-
tor-tanker combination in a tight circle while trav-
eling on a slight incline. When, afler numerous
attempts the unit did turn over resulting in con-
siderable damage to thc tractor, the tanker es-
caped virtually intact other than extensive surfhce
scuffing o1'the paint work, a minor leak fronr the
neck of one tank and sonre failure of the ioint in
the outer skin.

EXPERIMENTAL SAFETY VEHICLES
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Fire Protection

The fire engulfment test showed the superiority
of the double skinned FRP construction over both
steel and aluminum tankers. During thc test an
FRP tank withstood total flame envelopmcnt for
sixteen minutes belbrc the Fire Service ended the
tesl on environrnental grounds, due to lhe dense
smoke. None of the liquid petroleum inside the
tank was lost nor was venting ol'thc vapour ob-
served. 'l'here was virtually no terrperature rise
inside the base of the tank and the temperature
in the vapour space near the top of the tank ruse
only to 66"C up to the time that fire lighting
startecl. Thc damage to the tank was conlined
alnxrst entircly to the outer skin and to the ltram;
the inner FRP skin was intact and virtually un-
afTected. Fire engulfinent tests on both the steel
and aluminum tanks had to be abandoned after
four trtinutes due to the pnrduct boiling, cau.ring
violent venting fiom the prcssure relief valves
and in the case ol ' the alurninum tank. due to the
tank wal l  nrcl t ing.

'l'he 
tanker has been approved by the United

Kingdom's Health and Safety Executive for the
carriage of petroleum spirit.

CRANE FRUEHAUF CUHTAIN.SIDED
TRAILER

This trailer reprcsents a urrit design favoured
by haulagc operator$ in the UK. As can be seen
it is constructed with a curtain r)n one side per-
mitting split loading and unloading in a very easy
manner.

The basic clesign, although not entirely new
represents an advanced level ol engineering con-
struction giving a considerable degree of safety.
The unit has a high resistance to roll which has
been achieved by the use of tandem axle air sus-
pension, This type of suspension has the added
advantage ol' decreasing road damage.

This type of dcsign gives a high degree ol'load
retention while the fiont bulkhead gives a turther
Ioad sal'ety I'eature.

The built-in aerofoil front shape reduces drag
and prevents the billowing rllovemcnt of the side
cufiain, This permits an unrestricted rear view
to the driver ancl also rninimises the hazard to
other vehicle drivers.

Can we now look at the additional features
which have bcen added to these three hasic units

SECTION 3r RESULTS OF E$V/RSV DEVELOPMENT

Figure 10.

which have fufther improved its safety potential.
Details of these itenrs and their integration intcr
the vehicle combination will be outlined by rny
colleague Mr. John l)avies.

OTHER SAFETY FEATURES OF THE
VEHICLE

The inherent safety of these vehicles has been
turther extended by the addition of numeruus
other safety deviccs. These devices have been
fitted where rclevant to the tractor unit and both
semi-trailers, whilst others have only been dem-
onstrated ()n ()ne of the units.

Vehicle Stabil ity

Air Suspension

As has already been mentioned the air sus-
pension with which Clrane Fruehauf curtain-sided
trailer is fitted gives reduced roll during cotner-
ing. The tanker has also been fitted with Dunlop
air suspension, and this adjusts autornatically to
unbalanced payloads ensuring correLrt trailer at-
titudc at all times. This systetn of self regulating
air springs with adjustable anti-roll splings gives
good axle location and stability under load, which
produces good ride and handling qualities. '[he
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reduced vihration of air suspension also leads to
reduction in damage to both vehicle chassis and
road surface.

Anti-roll Fifth Wheel Coupler

A major problem with conventional lifth cou-
pling devices is that it is possible tor the semi-
trailer to roll more than the tractor unit, and the
inside wheels of the semi-trailer may be otT the
ground without the driver's knowledge. The phe-
nomenon, which occurs fiequently at rounda-
bouts is brought about because the oscillation
axis of the coupler remains at right angles to the
centreline of the tractor. This allows the coupler
and semi-trailer to pitch up and down whilst they
are in line, but during cornering allows the semi-
trailer to roll by a greater amount than the tractor.
The new anti-roll fifth wheel coupler, produced
by York Trailers, and litted to the SAV tractttr,
ensures that at all times the oscillation axis of the
lifth wheel remains at right angles to the centre-
line of the trailer. This is ttchicved by rotating
the fifth wheel on a base assembly which is
mounted to the vehicle chassis.

All that is required on the semi-trailer is a
single location hole drilled into the trailer fifth
wheel rubbing plate. This system ensures that the
complete vehicle always has a consistent roll
stiffness, and the tractor unit can alstl be used
as a conventional fifth wheel unit with unmodi-
fied trailers.

Vehicle Braking

Anti-lock

A maior cause of commercial vehicle insta-
bility during emergency braking is wheel locking
brought about by too heavy brake application.

Figure 13.

This is particularly a problem with commercial
vehicles whose brakes have to be good enough
to stop a fully laden vehicle, and yet sensitive
enough so as not to lock wheels when the vehicle
is unladen. Anti-lock brakcs, when fitted to a
whole vehicle, give protection against iack-knif-
ing, trailer swing, and loss of steering control
during heavy braking. Anti-lock systems fiom
two different manufhcturers have been litted to
these vehicles in order to demonstrate compati-
bility between thern. Either system could have
heen fitted to both tractor and trailers. but for this
exercise "Skidcheck" has been fitted to the trac-
tor, and "Maxaret" to both trailers.

Hydro-Air Braking
'Iwo problems with air-braked commercial

vehicles are (a) the time that the systent takcs to
respond, caused by the air beirrg compressible,
and (b) the lack of "feel" through the brake
pedal for the driver to be able to control the rate
of application of brakes accurately. Hydraulic/air
braking has been fitted to the tractor to overc()me
these problems. In order to improve the response
time of brake application, Clayton Dewandre
hydraulics have been used firr the major lengths
ot'pipe runs thus keeping the volume of air down
to a minimum. At the same time the hydraulics
improve thc brake pedal "feel" which allows the
driver better control of the brakcs during appli-
cation. An additional benelit is found in the re-
dr.rced air consumption due to the elimination of
air pipes fiom cab to chassis, rhus leading to
more energy reserve for a given reservoir size.

Trailer Braking System

The tractor unit has the capability of coupling
to trailers with eithcr 2 or 3 line brakinc svsterrrs.
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low tyrc pressures whilst the vehicle is moving.
The display in the cab indicates which axle-end,
is at lault. Not only is this device a saf'ety leature,
but it alstl reduces tyre wear by showing whether
the tyres are inflated within the acceptable= limits.

Driver Protection
Laminated Windscreen

Occupant ejection from HCV cabs during an
acciderrt is a rnajor factor which clircctly caused
about 17 deaths in thc UK during 1976. As a
contribution to minirnising the eff'ects of such
accidents. the tractor windscreen has been made
frrlm lanrinated glass. This type of screen, in the
case manufactured hy Tudor Glass, provides bet-
ter protection fbr the driver than rr toughcned
glass scrcen in two main areas, Not only is there
better protection against ejection fiom the vehicle
in an accident, but also it provides higher pen-
etration resistance against road chippings.

Seat llelts

A substantial proportion of the fatalities of
HCV occupants in the UK clur ing 1976 could
have been preventecl. had the occupants been

wffiffiF
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Figure 14.

This tacility has been demonstrated here by fit-
ting a Z-line braking systetn to the tanker, and
a -l-line system to the curtain sided trailer.

The 2-line hraking systeul also has spring
brakes fitted tirr parking and residual braking. ln
the event of a trailer service brake failure the
application of the spring brakes is controlled hy
the driver's foot brake pedal. 

'fhe 
brakes on the

curtain sidcd trailer also have automatic slack
acljusters fitted,

Brake Lining Wear Indicators

All three units of this vehicle have their brakes
monitorcd by the Hope brake lining wear indi-
cator. These units are l]i j lrticularly uselul to mon-
itor hrake wear when the vehicle brakes are au-
tonratically adjusting. [n these circ-utrtstances the
brakes require Iess maintenancc and conse-
quently it is possihlc that the fact that the brakes
nccd relining ulay go untroticed. One novel lea-
ture is that the trailers are' both fitted with a
"reline light", and do not need the tractor unit
to be wired hrr the device, they operate in their
own right.

Ashestos Free Friction Materials

Al l  brake l in ings, c lutch l in ing, and clutch
brake l in ings on this vehicle have been made by
Mintex from asbestos-l-ree materials. The aim is
to climinate thc hazards associated with the man-
utacture and use of that nraterial. These materials
have been testcd to show that they operate sat-
isfactorily on the air-operated S-carl ancl twtn-
wedge brakes.

Tyre Pressure Monitoring

Lucas have fitted their electronic system to the
tractor uni t ,  This sives an " in-cab" u'arnins of

jr 'u6l
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Figure  17 .

wearing seat helts. However, when inertia reel
seat helts have been litted to HCVs unwanted
locking has been experienced caused hy the
movement of cithcr the scat suspension, and/or
the vehicle cab suspension. With suspcnsion
seats the adclitional elt'ect known as "jacking

down" has occurred where the belt gradually
tightens up each tirne the seat goes clown. 'l 'his

prublem has been overcome on this vehicle by
litting Kangol's new design of inertia reel seat
bclts. 'I 'hc normal locking tnechanistl ttn these
belts has been over-ridden by the use rr1'a remote
"g" sensing solcnoid switch fitted at the rnost
neutral ride position on the vehiclc chassis. This
switch has been designed to operate whe'n it sen-
ses I .5g or over such a$ will occur during an
accident.

Fail safe conditions have been provided by a
secondary locking system operated by the seat
belt  webbing.

Load Restraints

Fatal iniuries have been caused by HCV's
shedding their  loads. In this type ol 'accident both
the HCV driver. and other roacl users are at risk.
Three diff'erent types of SpanSet webbing load

EXPERIMENTAL SAFETY VEHICLES
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restraints have been fitted insicle the curtain sided
trailer that is an over centre buckle strap, a ratchet
tensioner, and a winch. The simple over centre
buckle tensioned strap has been designed to have
a capacity of 750 kg, whereas the winch and
ratchet lashings havc a capacity of 5 tonnes each.
All of thc lashings are robust, and very quick and
easy to use.

Additional Fireproofing

Whilst lire retardant rnaterials were used
throughout the tractor cab by the rnanutacturer,
additional fire-proofing has been applied. A fire
ricreen has been fitted to the rear wall of thc cab,
and this lire screen, plus the vehiclc fut-:l tank,
and fuel pipes have been covered with Fircc-, a
Iire resistant coating. On exposure to heat or

Figure 18. Figure 20.
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flame this material will intumesce (swell up)
forming a blanket of char and thus will insulate
the fuel tank fiom the fire.

See and Be Seen
It is not only very important for the driver to be
able to see both during the day and at night, but
equally important that other road users see his
vehicle.

Headlamp Leveling

Headlarnp adjustment on commercial vehicles
is a problem as it is possible to set the lights up
correctly only for one of the modefi ol' travel,
i.e., fully laden, unladen, or for the tractor unit
on its own with no trailer. The dipped beam head-
lamps of this vehicle are litted with a manually
operated hydraulic headlamp leveling device.
This means that the driver can set his dipped
beam headlamps from inside thc cab to the re-
q u i r e d  s e t t i n g  f o r  t h e  v e h i c l e ' s  l o a d i n g
configuration.

Headlamp Wash/Wipe System

The headlamps are also fitted with a new wash/
wipe systerl. The merits of keeping the head-
lamps clear for good visibility are obvious, and
head lamp wash/wiper systetns are not new to
cars, but they are not generally fitted to com-
mercial vehicles. This new system incorporates
flexible wiper blades that can cope with the radius
of curvature of circular headlamps, and produce
an effective wash/wipe system ftrr this type of
headlamp.

Mirror Wash/Wipe

Both the Winguard mirrors on the tractor are
heated to keep them clear for good rearward vis-
ibility, and sirnilar to the headlanrps, the driver's
mirror has a'frico wash/wipe sy$tem fitted. Rear-

ward vision is as important as forward vision,
and this new mirror wash/wipe unit can be litted
to most production commercial vehicle tnirrors.
This is not an integral unit, but can be titted to
the mirrors of commercial vehicles already in
service.

Remote Control Passenger Mirror

Without the aid of a second per$on, it is both
difficult and time consunring to set up the pas-
senger rear view rrrirror particularly on a c()m-
mercial vehicle. Also. when the tractor and trailer
are articulated rearward visibility is very difficult
when reversing round a corner. Winguard have
provided a motorised form of passenger rear view
mirror which is controlled from inside the cab
via a four position "joystick" switch. This en-
ables the driver to change his nearside rearward
field of view, without moving fiom his seflt, by
moving the mirror both up and down, and frrtm
side to side,

Lamp Failure Indicator

Whilst it is important for the driver to have
good al l  round visihi l i ty at  night,  i t  is just as
important for other road users to be ahle t() see
his vehicle. The tractor unit is fitted with an SU
Butec lamp failure indicator which has been de-
veloped to meet the increasing need for the driver
to be aware of a failure in his vehicle's lighting
system. This system uses the standard vehicle
supply wiring to the lighting circuits to munitor
these circuits from a single position/warning
lamp inside the cab.

Side Conspicuity at Night

Nightt ime conspicui ty of HCVs has been
shown to be a problem. At the rear, rellective
long vehicle signs have been shown to reduce the
number of rear end accidents, and on these trail-

Figure 21.
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Figure 23.

ers this has been reinforced by the fitment of
extra retro-rellective red treatrnent. Side conspi-
cuity is a particular pnrhlem on trailcrs, and as
an experiment the red and blue design down the
side rlf the tanker was produced l'rom retro-re-
flective material by Fasson UK. 'Ihis shows how
efflecrtive such a design can be, especially when
one considers that the background colour ol'the
vehicle is white which is fairly conspicuous on
its own at night.

Anti Spray Rain Flaps

The reduced visibility caused by spray from
HCVs in wet weather can be a sai'ety hazard.
Drivers of rtvertaking vehicles can lose vision
entirely for a f'ew moments, and similarly the
rear vision fiom the HCV is obstructed lurther
increasing the hazard, All three units of the
Safety Articulated Vehicle are firred with Mon-
santo "Clear-Pass" rain flaps. This systern ap-
preciably cuts down spray liom HCVs without
the need to modify the road surface.

Guards

fitted with front, side, and rear under-ride
protection.

Front Under-ride Protection

The front of the tractor has a rigid under-ride
bar welded to its chassis in order to reduce the
possibility of under-ride. This bar has been cov-
ered with an air dam, built by Hatcher Compo-
nents, which improves the fuel consurnption of
the vehicle as well as integrating the under-ride
protection in with the styling of the rcst of the
tractor unit.

Side Under-ride Protection

This is a difficult problem with HCVs, as pro-
tection is needed over a considerable length of
the vehicle. If the guard is made strong enough
to withstand impacts with cars it would be ex-
tremely heavy and very difficult to iustify its cost.
Consequently the side under-ride guards on the
cuftain sidecl trailer were designcd to protcct pe-
destrians, pedal cyclists, and small motorcycles,
frorn under-riding the sides of the vehicle. The
right hand sjde of the trailer is fined with a glass
reinforced plastic guard made by a new manu-
facturing technique which produces a very strong
and lightweight lattice structure called Mathweb.
This lattic work has then been clad with grp sheet
so that pedestrians/pedal cyclists cannot fall into
the structure, but will be deflected. This guard
is about half the weight of a similar strength
structure made in steel, and has becn desiened
to meet proposed international legislation,

A well
that they
platform
nomenon

known hazard to other road users is
can go underneath the load carrying
of the commercial vehicle-the phe-
of under-ride. This vehicle has been
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The left hand side of the vehicle has had an
extended guard litted, This guard is made from

an aluminum-clacl steel structure and demon-
strates how far side protection can be extended
towards the rear wheels of the tractor unit.

The design of the tanker unit inherently pre-
cludes the danger of side under-ride as the ground
clearance is around 40 cnr, and the structure at
this level is very strong. It is in fact capable of
being struck by a car at 30 miles per hour and
suffering only surface scratching.

Rear Under-ride Protection

The curtain sided trailer has been fitted with
rear under-ride protection in the form of a Quin-
ton Hazell energy absorbing undcr-ride guard.
This unit when fitted to the retrr trucks and trailers
absorbs col l is ion energy progressively,  This
nreans that cars and their occupants suf'fer less
damage when involved in a rear end collision
with a trailer fitted with this device. The unit also
resets itself after irnpact, ancl thus its performance
is not affected by small parking collisions.

ln this area also the tanker has an inherent
protection against under-ride, without the need
for additional devices.
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Clear-pass spray
suspension system
Reflective "Decal"

material
Front air dam for the
tractor

Monsanto Clear Pass
Ltd
Fasson Ltd

Hatcher Components
Ltd

Thanks are also extended to the following estab-
lishments for their assistance:

Transport and Road Rcsearch Laboratory
Society ol' Mutor Manufacturers & Tradcrs

of the RSV begin to show up in new cars for sale
rather than in just a handful of experimental ve-
hicles scattered around the world, the program
will be of no direct benefit to the health of
American motorists.

Whether and how the program's crucial second
goal is accomplished depends on the attitudes and
actions of the car-buying public, the car com-
panies, and the U.S. governrnent. If the outcome
is negative-if RSV's safery resulrs lail to find
their way into new cars-the public-health results
will be horrendous. In the United States alone,
thousands of people will be killed and hundreds
of thousands seriously injured each year as small
cars that do not deliver the levels of crash pro-
tection embodied in the RSV take over the U.S.
highways.

THE PUBLIC

It is a cliche in the United State$ that ,,Safety

doesn't sell" new cars. The more accurate state-
ment is, "Saf'ety isn't sold. "2 Status and style,
pedbrmance and marketing, price, ancl now fuel
economy are sold-but rarely safety.

Yet when safety does become a factor, it can
influence sales in impofiant ways. Volvo is a
company that must know this about the U.S.
market, judging from the safety emphasis-in-
cluding the occasional use of crash protection
themes-of some Volvo ads in the U.S. Likewise
Mercedes-Benz, BMW and Volkswagen, al-
though the impression is that all these companies
advertise the crashworthiness of their cars flar
more vigorously in Europe than in the U.S.

U.S. car companies also should have learned
by now that safety can influence sales. One in-
structive example: Forcl Motor Co. couldn'r pro-
duce enough lap belts to keep up with clernand
when it lirst advertised them as options in the

RSV, Safety, and the New-Car Marketplace

BEN KELLEY
Senior Vice President, lnsurance Institute
for Highway Safety

The U.S. Research Safety Vehicle (RSV) Pro-
gram has two basic goals. Its first is to identify
and demonstrate, through production of proto-
type automobiles, the application of technologies
and design approaches to make new cars sub-
siantially saf'er, more fuel-economizing and lower
in emissions, yet attractive and afTbrdable. The
safety criteria especially emphasize improved
protection against fatal or serious injury fbr peo-
ple in crashes.

That technological goal has been accom-
plished, as the wealth of research material pre-
sented here and at earlier conl'erences makes
clear.

The program's second goal is to demonstrate
to the industry and the public what can be done
to manufacture such a car or cars with such l'ea-
tures fbr the marketplace. The premise is that if
auto manufacturers and their customers know that
RSV-type automotriles can be produced and sold,
such automobiles will start appearing in show-
rooms, along with customers to buy them.

At least as far as crash protection is concerned,
this second goal of the program has not yet been
accomplished. Car companies certainly are aware
of the technologies identified by the RSV pro-
gram (indeed, one of its most important crash-
protection systems, the air bag, was developed
more than a decade ago with support fiom Gen-
eral Motors Corp. and Ford Motor Company'),
but that is pretty much the end of it at present.
Cars embodying crash protection features shttwn
k: be entirely f'easible by the RSV generally aren't
for sale in the showrooms of America, nor do
most Americans realize they could be. Until the
crash-protection and other safety characteristics
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I956 model year,r Another il lustration: Ford felt
the negat ive ef ' fects of the U.S. publ ic 's concern
tor sal'ety when sales of its Pinto droppcd atier
news rcports and court cases publicized fires in
rear-end crashes of Pintos in the late 1970's.a

It should come as no surprise to the industry
that car buyers care about crash protection and
othcr safety aspects of thcir cars. When tht-. LI.S.
Cungress passed the National Trafllc and Motrlr
Vehicle Sat'ety Act in l9(r(r to regulate new-car
sat'ety perli)rmance (and also, inciclcntally, to
establish the RSV program), it was reflecting the
wi l l  of  the nat ion.5 Suhsequent publ ic opinion
polls consistently havc shown continued strong
support in America for auto safety f'eatures, as
wel l  as buyer wi l l ingness to pay f i r r  ther l . ( 'Gen-
eral Motrtrs' own consLrnter surveys over the past
decade have lbund very heavy demand for air
bags lium inlrlrmed buyers, along with a readi-
ness to pay extra fbr the protection they off'er.7
And, unscientific though they rnay be. anecdotes
abound arlrong highway safety researchers of
queries fiotn people who want to know which
new car is the saf'est, which new cirr has air hilgs,
which new car has a fuel tank that won't explode
in a crash. etc.

"What you don't know won't hurt you" is
dead wrong when it conte.q lo lrew car crash-
worthiness; what people don't  know can hurt
thern very seriously. For instance, a car buyer
who has no infbrrnation or rnisinfbrrnation about
air bags won't express a dernand for thern in the
marketplace, and may even relect thern when
they are ol'l 'ered as unexplainecl, hald-to-gct op-
t ions. (Scc. for instance, Attachrrrent l .  which
describes the experience of '  Gerneral  Molors
Corp.'s air-bag option sales program as rcported
in the Wal l  Street Journal in November 1976,)
Enough such car huyers can lend credence to the
nryth thirt the puhlic "doesn't want" crash pro-
tection-that "sat'ety dtnsn't sell. "

A critical link is consunler education infor-
mation. Polls and purchaser surveys, whethcr the
government 's or GM's or Volvcl 's,  indicate that
many car buyers want crash protection such as
ol lcred by the RSV and are wi l l ing to pay I 'or
it ttnce thev undrrstunt tht ililture oJ'the pnttttc-
tion and Ihe injurv proltluns it w,ill ameliora[e.8

A recently-cornpleted investigation of con-
sumer attitudcs toward the RSV underscores
this.') Sponsored by thc National Highway Traffic

Safety Administration (NHTSA) of the U.S.
Departrnent of 

' l ' ransportat ion. 
i t  invulvr:d cxtcn-

sive discussions with panels of car owners to
determine both their cxisting concems for new
car safety features and, once thel' w'ere inforrned
about the RSV's features, the eff'ect ol'such in-
formation on their attitudes. The investigation
frrund in gencral the following:

. ln initial discussions the panelists did not give
much attention to safety features when spon-
taneously describing their "ideal" new car,
(The features they did nrention, huwever. in-
cluded "a gas tank that won't blow up," the
inherent safety of larger cars, and air bags.)

. Once "saf'ety" was raised, the panelists listed
nurner{)us f'eatures they would like in an
"ideal" new car, including cornfortable seat
helts,  air  bags, energy-rnanaging bumpers,
and many others. (The overwhelming major-
ity of features listed by owners of small and
mid-sized cars involved crash protection
rilhtr than trush uvoitlunce.) Most panelists
thought they would be safer in a large car than
a smal l  one. But.  ntost were unclear or rnis-
intbrmed as to how air bags and autorlatic
belts worked.

. Atier seeing small-car crash test footage and
a televisir-rn message promoting RSV, sorle
25 pcrcent of the panelists expressed "a srn-
cere interest in buying the RSV if it were on
the market in the next 30 days. " Most of these
were married young adults with children.

The researchers noted that one panelist made
a "pafticularly cogent response" to the question
of the desirability of saf'ety f'eatures, He sajd that

. . .unt i l  now, car manufacturers haven't
treen building cars to he safe and advertising
it. So consumers are naive about auto saf'ety
conrpared to fuel economy, styling and
ctlmfurt. Once saf'ety is introduced and con-
surrrers get involved, then the marketplace
will dictate thc lcvel of sal'ety consurlers
want.

THE CAR COMPANIES

Through the power ot' their advertising and
public relations programs, the U.S. car compa-
nies (and to a Iesser extent the importers) exercise
tremendous influence over infbmration, misin,
formation and public opinion about new cars.

J .
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Compare, for instance, General Motors Corp.'s
adwrtising hudget of $323 million last year to
the entirt budget of the RSV program-$30 mil-
l i o n  f o r  a l l  r e s e a r c h ,  d e v e l o p m e n t ,  a n d
production. ro

Were even a modest portion of the industry's
public relations and advertising budgets to be
directed toward informing people about the RSV
and its features-toward building, in other words,
a base of puhlic demand in the marketplace for
crash protection and other safety features char-
acteristic of the RSV-it is reasonable to expect
that within a few model years an impoftant and
growing segment of the car-buying public would
be asking for and getting such new-car features
as air bags, damage-resistant burlpers, superior
side impact protect ion, arrd non-lacerat ing
windshields.

Despite this, the warning is sounded routinely
by dornestic U.S. cornpanies that there is no pub-
lic demand for such features as air bags. (See
Attachment l.) These $ame companies perceived
no public demand for fuel economy in the mar-
ketplace a f'ew years ago, and as a result gave
up important segments of their markets to foreign
manufacturers. I t  wi l l  be interest ing to see
whether history repeats itself-whether buyer
demands for safer, more crashworthy cars de-
velop but are ignored by the domestics and
heeded by the imports, with yet another sacrifice
of submarkets by the former to the latter in re-
sult.+ Few Americans would be surprised if the
first popular-priced cars with air hags as an ag-
gressively advertised option came not from De-
troit but from Japan. (It is noteworthy that the
first car to be sold in the U.S. with air bags as
standard equipment will come not from Detroit
but fiom Germany. Mercedes-Benz's announce-
ment of this feature for its 19u2 cars has received
a good deal of attention in the U.S. press. When
the company begins advertising air bag availa-
bility on its future cars-as it already is doing
here in Germany-it can expect considerable
buyer interest. See Attachment 2.)

GOVERNMENT
Within its limited powers and resources the

U.S. government has heen vigorously publiciz-
ing the RSV program and its implications for the
public. The NHTSA has developed much written

material and one television message, mentioned
earlier, to whet public interest in RSV. 'l'hrough

press conf'erences and public demonstrations of
RSV cars across the country, it has enabled large
segments of the public to see the car and learn
at least a little about it. lnsurers have arranged
and sponsored a number of these showings.

As one example of these efforts, here is
NHTSA's puhlic service television message:

Introducing the revolutionary new RSV-
the car of tomorrow, today. Designed for
beauty and economy, with outstanding gas
mileage and a no-nonsense price tag, But
what makes the RSV totally unique is its
salety. Watch it bounce back from a wall
with no damage. Nrlw a 50-mile-an-hour
crash. In a crash like that, its air bags will
save your life. The RSV has been attacked,
crashed, smashed, and rolled. ln each test.
the driver and passengers would have walked
away. The RSV: stylish, easy-to-handle,
economical, and absolutely the sat'est au-
tomotlile ever created. But there's one slight
catch. You can't buy it. Someday soon a
car like the RSV could be a rcality. To find
out how, call tt0t}424-9393 (the U.S. De-
partment of Transportation) anytime.
("You can't buy it," of course, is the only

real drawback to the U.S. RSV program.)
Response to the governrnent efforts has been

encouraging. More than 8,000 phone inquiries
have been generated by the television message
since its introduction in November 1979.'2 Sarn-
plings of comment from visitors to RSV displays
have indicated enthusiastic interest in the car.

*Therc are important indic:ations that such a submarket is
rapidly taking shape. It is made up of buycrs who want
the fuel-economy advantagcs of small cars yet are awarc
that all othcr things being cqual, the smallcr the car, the
greater its likclihood of fatal or scrious injury to occupants
in a crash. 'Ihe rcsults of NHTSA's panel interviews con-
cerning RSV indicate this. So do the {indings of a Louis
Harris poll rclcascd a few wccks ago.,l Askcd whether
the higher risk of a fatal accidents associated with small
cars is wonh thc savings of such cars in purchase price
and cnergy ellicicncy, 49 percent of thc public answered
in the ncgative. (Interestingly, 83 percent of top corpor.atc
exccutives answercd in the affinlativc, which suggests
that although a large segrlcnt of the public may be ready
to purchase bcttcr crash pr()tection in srnall cars, busincss
leaders aren't yet in a frame of mind to sell it to them.)
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with numbers of people expressing readiness to
buy it were it in the marketplace today. And. as
mentioned earlier, about 25 percent of car-own-
ing panelists who learned about the car in the
NHTSA-sponsored investigation said they would
be sincerely interested in purchasing such a car.

NH'ISA's activities to publicize the RSV car
have some limitations. Unlike private compa-
nies, the government cannot purchase advertising
space, so NHTSA must rely for showings ol'its
television materials on the vicissitudes of news
coverage and the "space available" that Amer-
ican television stations reserve, often at odd
hours, ffir unpaid public-service announcements
such as the RSV commercial.

Fortunately, the public also is benefiting from
additional intbnlation pointing up the injurious
consequences of inadequate crash protection in
new cars. NHTSA's 35 miles-per-hourcrash test
programs have generated a tremendous amount
of U.S. press coverage, thus helping to make
buyers aware that there are very large differences
in occupant protection levels between the various
makes and models of new car$,', Insurance In-
stitute for Highway Safety crash test results re-
leased over the years have given the puhlic in-
sights into the property damage proneness of new
cars, the needless vulnerability of some fuel tanks
to rupture in rear-end crashes, and the dranratic
contrasts in crash protection between air bag-
equipped cars and cars without air bags.ra And
Highway Loss Data Institute (HLDI) reports con-
tinue to document for the public the huge varr-
ations between the new-car makes and models
both in their collision coverage claims experience
and their injury claims frequency experience.rs
See, fbr example, the HLDI re.sults shown in
Attachment 3.

CONCLUSION

As the American public becomes increasingly
exposed to the facts about crash iniuries. about
technologically available (but not ytt marketed)
crash prrltection features, and about the hazards
of today's small cars, the demand tbr crashwor-
thy automobiles can be cxpected to spread and
intensify. This important step roward meeting rhe
second, societal goal of the U.S. RSV program
must tre matched, however, by regulatory en-
couragerDent from the government and positive

rcsponses by the car companies in the markeplace.
Conditions are uniquely oppoftune right now

for designing adequate levels of crash protection
into future ci11s-L)u1 only if the U.S. auto com-
panies and the governnrent take arJvantage of
those conditions. For the first time in its history
the U.S. industry is undergoing a top-to-bottom
reshaping of its plant, its manufacturing methods,
and i ts products. Tens ol 'b i l l ions of dol lars of
private and public money will be invested over
the next t'ew years in a concentrated etforl to
make the American new car fully corlpetitive.
From this effort will emerge the industry's car
designs of tomorrrlw, designs that can be ex-
pected to dominate the showrooms and highways
for decades to come. (For a more detailed dis-
cussion, see Attachrnent 4.)

As every auto engineer knows, the crash pro-
tection approaches incorporated in the RSV by
and large are not new; ()ne of the most inlporlant,
the air bag, has been a technoklgical reality for
many years. But they do not show up on new
cars today because of claims, among others, that
it would be too costly and too bothersorne to
modify long-standing autornobile designs to ac-
comm()date such t'eatures, Putting eff'ective
crashwonhiness in new cars, it has been argued,
would rnean redesigning those c:ars fiom the
ground up.

That argument no longer will hold. At least
in the U.S,, the automobile is being reclesigned
from the ground up; now is the time to take all
steps necessary to ensure that the end product
incorporates the highest achievable levels of
crash protection for the people who will travel
in tomorTow's new cars and, nrill ions of times
a year, crash in thelr.

For the people whu rnanage the car companies,
it makes good husiness sense, And, of course.
it is the right thing for them to do for their fellow
human beings,
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Attachment 1*

Saga of the Air Bag, Or the Slow
Deflation Of a Car-Safety ldea
GM Failed to Push Device: Dealers
Discouraged Use; Case of a Biased
Buyer
By Albert R. Karr
Staff Repofter of The Wall Street Journal

WASHINGTON-II seemed bizarre, as buy-
ing a car goes.

There I was, eye to eye with a salesman in the
showroom of Congressional Oldsmobile, a dealer
in suburban Washington, eager to make a pur-
chase. But I insisted on a car equipped with an
air bag, the autonratically inflating device that
protects liont-seat occupants in a crash. It was
a $315 opt ional i rem.

Did the salesman jump at the prospect of the
Iucrative sale'? Not at all. Instead, afler conferring
with an associate, he told rle how much it would
cost to repair the car "il ' the air bag goes ofT"
and said he didn' t  cven know i f  I 'd be able to
buy one.

When I persisted, the salesman agreed to in-
quire at the dealer's zone office. tt then took a
week to find out if I could even order an Olds
with an air bag-and all the time the dealer was
risking the loss of a sale.

Eventually, I managed to buy the car-with
an air bag. But my experience wasn't unusual.
Indeed, a numher of other people had consider-
ably more difticulty trying to buy an air bag-
equipped car while this option was offered on
rrrost ful l -s ize 1974-76 model Cadi l lacs. Buicks
and Oldsmobiles. ('l 'he option is no longer of'-
f'ered.) Some customers, in fact, faileil afier
months of trying.

A "Biased" Buyer

One of these is Dr, Arnold Arms, a Kansas' 
City physician, who survived an October lg75
crash into a bus without injury because his Olds
air bag functioned as intended, cushioning him
and shielding him from shattered windshield
glass. When he tried to buy a new Olds with an
air bag, the dealer repeatedly pur otf delivery;

half-a-dozen tries through July of this year were
of no avail, and Dr. Arms never did get a new
air-bag car.

General Motors, the only manufacturer to offer
the air bag to the public. has its answers to com-
plaints about such difficulties. A GM spokcsman
says the company has tbund that most buyers
simply don't want an air bag, and it contends that
Dr. Arms is unusual because he is "biased" in
liking the device. "Anybody whose life has been
saved by the air bag would be biased in favor of
i t , "  the GM man explains.

The company's relationship with this safety
device has actually been an on-and-olf afTair, an
odd episode in the annals of auto nrarketing. For-
mer GM President Edward Cole played a large
role in the air bag's devekrprnent. When it first
offered the air bag. the company showed some
enthusiasm about sel l ing i t .  And Wil l iam Bux-
ton, sales vice president, contends that "we gave
it one hell of a try." In three years, GM says,
i t  was able to sel l  only 10,294, and so i t  has
dropped this option on itri lg77 models.

But a Wall Street Journal survey of car buyers,
GM dealers and some close watchers of the auto
scene shrlws that the air bag received no whole-
hearted promotion; instead, the conrpany and its
dealers actively discouraged sales. The survey
turns up evidence that many dealers, like many
people in general, know little about the air bag,
did little to make buyers aware of it or whet their
intercst in it, and ofien sought to pour cold water
on any interest that customers showed.

Picking Up d'Vibrations"

Much of the resistance apparently sprang trom
salesmen's doubts about the reliability ancl ef-
fecfiveness of the air bag, hut they may well have
taken a cue from coolness at GM. My salesman
says he and his colleagues picked up ,'vibra-

t ions" f iom cr i t ical  factory pronouncements
about the device. In recent public statemenrs,
GM has questioned whether the air bag really
gives added protection to car occupants.

'Reprinted with permisslon of Dre Wall Street Joumal, Daw
Jones & Co., Inc. Copyright{cj (1976) All r ighls reserved.
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The question of public reaction to the air bag
has special significance ntlw. 'Iransportation Sec-
retary William Coleman is preparing to decide
whether to order that all new cars be equipped
with air bags or with similar "passive-restraint"

protective devices that require no "active" step
such as buckling seat belts.

One point being considered by Mr. Coleman
is whether people want the air bag installed in
their cars or will at lsast accept it. Crucial evi-
dence could come from answers to the questions:
How did people react to the air bag when GM
was selling it, and what sort of tnarketing pro-
motion did it get? The Transportation Department
plans trl do some field work aimed at answering
those very questions.

Mr. Coleman will also be influenced, of
course, by reports of the air bag's effectiveness.
The cars so equipped have travelled over 320
million miles. Government and GM logs show
that the air cushion has deployed about 100 times
and that the occupants almost always escaped
death or severe injury. But in sorle instances,
the car was so crushed that nothing would have
saved the driver or passengers.

Allstate lnsurance Co., a big backer of the air
cushion, calculates that the fatalities in air-bag
cars work out to one for every 80 million miles
of travel, against one fatality for each 37 million
in other cars.

Still, there is widespread skepticism about the
effectiveness, reliability and cost of this safety
device. Public comments received by the Trans-
portation Department run about four to three
against requiring the air bag in new cars. But its
advocates note that the government already re-
quires auto buyers to pay for many other safety
features, such as seat belts. They say public
worry over such hazards as inadvertent deploy-
ment of the air bag reflects misinformationl there
have been few such occurrences, and they
haven't affected the driver's control or caused
injury, air-bag advocates note. They say public
concern has been fed by auto makers' dispar-
agement of the device. People wouldn't buy any
new option, the proponents add, if auto manu-
facturers and dealers didn't give it a good "sell. "

Mr. Cole, the former GM president, says an
auto maker must "create a desire on the part of
the user" to buy an option like the air bag. Did

EXPEBIMENTAL SAFETY VEHICLES

the company do that? Mr. Cole's reply: "No."

To begin with, air:bag availability was limited.
GM offered this option on less than a fifth of its
production. The air cushion couldn't be bought
til l December 1973, two months inkr the 1974-

model season, This was after most customers
who traditionally go for new options, at the start
of a model run, had done their buying. So in the
first year, the 1974 Cadillac, Buick and Olds
sales brochures didn't nrention the air bag.

When it came to buying an air-hag car, many
people found the task difficult. Ivan Gordor',
general manager of Gloray Knitting Mills, in
Robesonia, Pa., says it took him three months
to get a 1975 Cadillac, and he succeeded only
afler overcoming stiff dealer objections. (The

normal wait is around four weeks.) Alex Cohen,
a New York City publisher, tussled with two
dealefs befbre getting a 1976 Cadillac delivered
in May of this year, seven months after he lirst
tried to buy one.

Other customers, like Dr. Arms, gave up on
buying an air-bag car after various frustrations.
Among the disappointed: Mike McCrarry, chair-
man of a Dallas truck-insurance firm; Stephen
Goldspiel, a staff lawyer fbr the American Bar
Association in Chicago; and Calvin Troudt, op-
erations director for the Colorado Saf'ety Asso-
ciation in Denver.

Allstate Insurance recently questioned some
car buyers on the air bag, and of 65 who said
they had inquired about the device at their deal-
ers, 38 reported a "discouraging" response,
while l6 said the reaction was "encouraging."

Customers recite a number of arguments they
have been given for not buying an air-bag car.
Dr. Ludwig Klein, a New York physician, says
seven Buick and Olds dealers he talked to told
him variously that the air bag was too expensive;
that it might suddenly pop out in his face, causing
him to lose control of the car (a view not justified

by the device's tests and field perforrnance); and
that it wasn't sold on a Buick LeSabre. the model
he was interested in (his call to CM's Tarrytown,
N.Y., office proved that to be false).

"Usually, if I mention an option, they're de-
lighted to sell it to me," Dr. Klein says. But in
this case. he adds. "it was obvious that the com-
pany didn't want to sell the air bag." He linally
got one anyway.
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Many dealers concede they have been unen-
thusiastic about selling the air bag. Silvan Co-
love, fbrmer owner of Colove Cadillac in Ro-
besonia, Pa., says hc was "leery" about the
device, "We actually never tried to sell it." An
Ohio Buick dealer says: "l stayed away from it,
and so did rny dealer colleagucs. We wouldn't
touch it with a l0-foot pole." My own Olds
salesman says a "major i ty" ol 'car dealers didn' t
mention the device to the crrstorrrer when they
were ticking olT options as they rnade up the sales
agreement unless he brought up the subject hirn-
sell'. (A market survey for GM showed that -567o
of 1975-Olds buyers were Iittle aware or totally
unaware that the air bag was available.)

"lf salesnren presented (the air bag) properly,
i t  would sel l , "  says Ed Brown, sales manager
for Ladensdorf Oldsmohile in Des Plaines, IIl.

"The increase over what was actually sold would
be astounding," hc says.

Dealers f ind that the air  bag's $315 pr ice on
197(r rnodels has deterred strles. "lf the air bag
were priced within reason, I think there'd be
more interest," says Tom Scolan, fleet sales
manager fbr Wiel Oldsmobile in Lihertyville, Il l.

GM insists i t  has sold the device at a big loss.
But John De Lorean. a forrner GM executive now
doing consulting work, contends that on the same
cost-figuring basis used by the r:ompany, the air
bag should sell at around $100, rrssuming mass
production. And at that price. according to a sur-
vey made for GM hy Market Research Group
lnc. ol 'Farmington Hi l ls,  Mich.,  one-third of t l re
197-5-Olds bLryers interviewed exprcssed a great
deal of interest in purchasing a car with an air
bag; the proportion was fhr lower when the price
was higher.

ifl
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A Good ldea Must Not be Given Up

Especially not, if it can save human lives.
A good cxample o1'that is the air bag, Fitieen

years ago this idea was already in the air. How-
ever, the experts could not rnake up their rninds
whether it was a good idea or not.

We wanted to find out.
Now we are l-5 years older, l0 million marks

poorer, richer in experience and have the lirst uir
bag satcty system in the world ready tbr series
production. lt works automatically. For no hu-
man being can react in a crash in 7:o of a second.

The air bag can, For a reliable safety device
must be ahlc to f'unction as fhst as the accident,
which also happens in tiactions of a sccond.

Nrtw, it is not only important how fast the air
bag is fil led with gas, but also how tast it is
emptied again.

In /o of a second after the crash, both are over
and the air bag hangs llabby at the steering wheel.
Long before the hurnan being can lind out that
sornething happened at all. This has been proved
in thousands of crash tests.

Driving tests have also proved something else:

. Concern that the air hag rnight react when not
neccssary is not lustified. It does notl

. Not on the worst rally tracks in the world, not
after usins full brake at highest speed.

So the air hag rs saf'e. in connectron with the
safety belts and the fully autornatic pretensioning
device, also developcd by us, t\rnctioning in '/so

of a second and protecting the ltont seat passen-
ger, the air bag is the best saf'ety systerrr in the
world, Above all, it is there to protect chest and
head of the hunran being in an acciclent. But the
air bag and the pretensioning device arc not the
only safety nreasures which we were first to in-
ve$tigate, develop, test, and make ready for se-
ries production. We have invented thc salety cell.
We have invented power brakes on all 4 wheels.
We have invented the safety steering colrrrnn and
the saf'ety stecring wheel.

We, in cooperatiun with Bosch, have invcnted
the electronic digitul controlled super brake, the
ant i- locking system.

And so on.
Meanwhile, some of this can be tbund also in

other cars.
As, we are sure, in the future also the air bag

and the pretensioning device will be found in
other cars, both of which you can have fiortr us
already by the end of this year,

MERCEDES-BENZ. Your Luckv Star on All
Rrlads.
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Attachment 3

lgTZ-1979 models with the worst loss experience relative injury claim frequencies-personal injury
protection coverages.

Results are standardized to the distribution:

Youthful Operator No Youthful Operator

Minimum exposure requirements for reporting:

A l l c l a i m s
Claims > $250
Claims > $500
Claims > $1.000

5,000 vehicle years
10,000 vehicle years
15,000 vehicle year$
25,000 vehicle years

15o/o 85%

Those results at least 30 percent above the
all-vehicle results (100) are shown in bold print.

*Body style is not determined from Vehicle
ldentif  ication Number.

Source; Highwiy Loss Data Institute. Automobite lnsurance Losses, Personat lniury Prctection Coverages; Clalm

FrequencyFesul ls  bySizeof  CIa imfor l977,  lg l | ,andl979Modets.  ResearchReportHLDl  179-1 'Washington:
Highway Loss Data Inst i tu te,  in  press,  1980'

Model
years Make & series

Body
style

Car
size Exposure

Relative claim frequencies
by size of claim

Al l >$250 >$500 >$1000

1977-1979
1977-1979
1977-1978
1977-1979
1977-1979
1977-1979
1s77-1978
1977-197s

1979
1977-1979
1978-1979
1977-1979
1977-1979

1979
1977

1977-1979
1977

1977-1977
1979

1977-1979
1977-1978
1977-1979

Datsun 200 SX
Plymouth Arrow
Datsun F-10
Dodge Colt
Mazda GLC
Dodge Colt
Datsun F-10
Datsun B-210
Ford Mustang
$ubaru DL
Ford Fiesta
Honda Civic
Toyota Corolla
Mercury Capri
Chevrolet Vega
Mercury Bobcat
Pontiac Astre
Datsun 810
Plymouth Horizon
Honda Civic
Toyota Corona
Cadillac DeVille-Zdr.

2-Dr.
2-Dr.
2-Dr.
r-?.
4-Dr.
S.W.

2-Dr.
2-Dr.
Z-Dr.
r-?.
2-Dr.
2-Dr.
Z-Dr.
Z-Dr.
4-Dr.
2-Dr.
S.W.

Spec.

SC
SC
SC
SC
SC
SC
SC
sc
SC
SC
SC
SC
SC
SC
SC
SC
SC
c

SC
sc
SC
FS

15,504
14,796
8,532

14,838
19,095
5,281
5,897

88,100
31,599
9,764

15,540
59,142

107,664
8,961

13,069
11,667
6,274
5,193
5,984

11,267
10,316
70,423

171.
169
157
151
149
146
1 4
1 M
141
140
138
137
135
135
135
134
132
131
131
123
1 1 1
89

161
180

158
149

't54

130
1 1 2

145
137

147
140
128

139
127

137

141
140

136
137
128

156

125

135
123

131
128

133
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Attachment 3 (Gontinued)

1977-1979 models with the best loss experience relative injury claim frequencies-personal injury
protection coverages.

Results are standardized to the distribution:

Youthful Operator No Youthful Operator

Minimum expo$ure requirements for reporting:

'l5o/o
85o/o

Those results at least 30 percent below the
all-vehicle results (100) are shown in bold print.

*Body style is not determlned from Vehicle
ldent i f icat ion Number.

A l l c l a i m s
Claims > $250
Claims > $500
Claims > $1,000

5,000 vehicle years
10,000 vehicle years
15,000 vehicle years
25,000 vehicle years

$ource: Highway Loss Data Inst i tute. Automobile lnsurcnce Los$es, Personal lniury Prctection Coverages; Ctaim
F requency Resu/ts by Size of Claim f or 1977, 1978, and 1979 Moclels. Research Report H LDI |  79.1, Wash inoton:
H ighway Loss  Data  Ins t i tu te ,  in  p ress ,  1980.

Model
years Make & series

Body
style

Car
size Exposure

Relative claim f requencies
by size of claim

A t l >$250 >$500 >$1000

1977-1978
1977-1978
1977-1979

1977

1977
1977-1979

't977

1977-1979
1977-1979
1977-1979
1977*1979
1978-1979
1978-'t979
1977-1978
1977-1979
1977-1979
1977-1979
1977,1979
1977-1979
1977-1979
1977-1979
1977-1979

1977
1977-1979

Oldsmobile Toronado
Chrysler Newport
Buick Estate
Oldsmobile Custom

Cruiser
Buick Century
Oldsmobile Ninety Eight
Oldsmobile Cutlass
Mercury Cougar
Oldsmobile Delta 88
Chevrolet Caprice
Lincoln Continental-+dr.
Oldsmobile Cutlass
Chrysler LeBaron
Chrysler New Yorker
Buick LeSabre
Pontiac Catal ina
Chevrolet lmpala
Cadillac Seville
American Pacer
Pontiac Catal ina
Pontiac Bonnevil le
Plymouth Volare
Buick Century
Plymouth Volare

Spec.
4-Dr.
S.W.

S.W.
S.W.
4-Dr.
S.W.
rl-Dr.
4-Dr.
S.W.
Spec.
S.W.
S.W.
Z-Dr.
4-Dr.
4-Dr.
S.W.
Spec.
S.W.
S.W.
2-Dr.
S.W.
4"Dr.
lt.Dr.

FS
FS
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

FS
c
I

FS
I
I
I
I

SC
I
I
I
t
I

10,147
16,935
11,172

7,954
5,132

42,635
10,594
9,856

75,550
29,116
24,845
13,204
5,1. |3
6,063

60,533
20,975
3 1 , 1 1 6
15,965
14,073
12,190
21,454
64,299
15,478
46,556

57
58
62

62
62
66
66
68
68
68
68
69
69
70
73
73
74
74
75
75
76
79
82
87

53
68

74
60

66
64
90
73

69
77
66
71
68
63
70
70
78
78

75

82

69
63
91

68
68
67
65

73
72
68
75

79

76
69

70

63

69

69
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Attachment 4

Design For Safety
A Warning On The Small Cars
BEN KELLEY

Domestic auto companies are pressing the
Carter administration and the Congress to roll
back fedcral ntotor vehicle sal'ety rules. If they
prevail, the result will be cloubly tragic. Not only
will current saf'ety gains be sacrificed but an
emerging, one-time opportunity to drastically re-
duce future car-crash deaths and iniuries will be
irretrievably lost.

The opportunity comes about because the
American automobile, in the next lew years,
must undergo a sweeping overhaul of its design
and manufacture. To coexist with the fuel crunch,
the American car must shrink, lose weight, and
in some cases change from petroleurn-based tuels
to electric or hybrid power sources. And it must
do all this under forced-march conditions.

As the situation now stands, the price of this
transformation will be a bloody one because it
will result in cars that are much srnaller so that

they will be lighter. All other things being equal,
the smaller the car, the less structure it provides
to protect the people inside in a crash. When a
small car collides with a bigger car, another small
car, or a fixed object, the occupants are tar mttre
likely to be crippled or killed than in a similarly-
designed larger car.

Design and materials technologies, including
high-perfbrmance air-bag systemti and improved
encrgy-managing structures, have been availahle
for more than a decade tu t'trake small cars much
more protective of people in crashes. But man-
ufacturers, including most loreign companies,
have resisted putting these technologies in rnar-
ketplace cars, whcther as vigorously-prornoted
options or federally-manclated standard features.

Yet that is where the opportunity lies. For the
next {ive years or so, the U.S. auto industry will
be devoting its resources to a l'ull-scale, one-time
redesign of the autornobile as we know it today.

From this process are meant to conle cars that

are more economical in fuel use, nlore colnpet-

itive in price, rnore stylish, and more durable'
But will they do a hetter job of protecting the

people inside in crashes'? Not if the companies
continue on their present course. A few years ago

they were arguing that saf'ety would cost too
much because it would mean drastisally changing

their traditional design and production methods.

Now. as those methods are being revamped any-

way, they argue that building adequate safety into

new cars will force up auto prices unduly. And

despite the continuing evidence of their own con-

sumer surveys and the puhlished polls, they con-

tend that crashworthiness isn't wanted by con-

sumers and can't sell cars in the marketplace.
'fhat leaves to government the responsibility

for seeing to it that what emerges from the new
auto-design revolution is a substantially safer car,
not a more lethal one. Congress will v()te soon
on S. 1159, a bill that would require major car
companies to offer air bags in at least some new
cars. 'fhat's a step in the right direction. And the
Dcpartment of Transportation already has the
power to issue needed new motor vehicle safety
rules. Whether the department will use it, or in-
stead will crumble before the industry's "saf-ety

rollback" demands, is the question.
However the matter is resolved, one thing is

certain: not again in the lifetime of most living
motorists will the automohile, so popular and
deadly a means of transportation, be as thor-
oughly reshaped as in the next few years. If a
car that eliminates needless death and injury in
crashes is to be in the cards fbr the future, the
cards must be dealt responsibly right now.

(Ben Kelley is .senfor vice pre.sident of the In-
sufttn(e Institute Jbr Highway Safety, a Wash-
ington-hased nonproJit research and education
nrganization.)

LIST OF AfiACHMENTS

Reprint of "Saga of the Air
Wall Street Journal, 1976.
Mercedes-Benz adverti sement,
sion. Aueust 27. 1980.

Enslish ver-

Highway Loss Data lnstitute Injury Charts,
l9tt0.
Reprint of "A Warning on the Snrall Cars,"
Philadelphia Inquirer, September 10, 1980,
p .  A - 1 1 .
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Vehicle Safety as an Integrated Concept

ULRICH W.  SEIFFERT,  CHRISTIAN VOY
Research Division
Volkswagenwerk AG, Germany

When work on the various ESV projects began
in 1970 on an international scale, the automobile
industry defined the research automobile in terms
ol' technical feasibility without any major con-
sideration for the affordability or suitability fbr
production-run. In addition, safety continues to
head the priority list ol'technical future require-
ments. Accordingly, the ESVW I, which Volks-
wagen introduced on rhe 1972 TRANSpO in
Washington, where other ESVs were presented,
only satisfied the high passive saf'ety require-
ment$ at unrealistically high additional weight
and cost. Nevertheless, this vehicle repre$ented
a much more modern concept as compared to the
U.S. models at that time. 'l 'he 

subsequent Volks-
wagen research autonlrbiles. the ESVW II and
the IRVW I, provided solutions to problerns,
such as the Volkswagen pas.rive belt system, the
Volkswagen RA (autornatic restraint system),
which were introduced into production.

The deteriorating energy situation throughout
the world added new aspects to the conflict of
goals,  i .e,  safety :  addit ignal weight :  higher
fuel consumption. Against this backdrop the fol-
lowing obiectives were defined f'or the IRVW II:
increased saf-ety, increased econorny and saibr
for the envirrlnllent. Within thc tianrework of
this research project, it should be clemonstrated
that it is possible to simultaneously realize a high
degree of sat'ety, good fuel economy. low ex-
haust emissions and good driveability.

Afler the individual treatment of vehicle safety
in the 1970's, after the oil crisis, the increasing
environrnental awareness and after it had been
recognized that the rrraterials used in the auto-
mobi le industry wi l l  not always be avai lable in
unl i rni ted quant i t ies, Volkswagen introduced a
new experimental vehicle: the IRVW ll lFigure
l). The IRVW ll is based on a vehic-le in the
Passat class. In contrast to previous projects tech-
nologie.s are being employed here, which are al-
ready used in production vehicles. Therefrlre , a
vehicle like that can be' introduced into the rnarket
provided that the cusrorner is willing to pay rhe

Figure 1. IHVW l l .

additional cost forthe higheroutlay. In summaiy,
it can be said that with thc IRVW lI, Volkswagen
offers a rlodern, conrtonahle rniddle class ve-
hicle which satisfies the societal demands on ro*
morrow's automnbile.

In particular, what technologies are utilized in
this vehicle'l Beginning with saf'ety, rhe IRVW
II offers occupant protection far heyond conrpli-
ance with current governrnent standards, This
means:
. Occupant protection up to 64 km/h (40 nri/h)

in a frontal collision with a fixed harrier,
where the front frame absorbs 64Vo more en-
ergy than that of a traditional vchiclc (Figure
2) .

. Door reinfbrcement beams and energy-ab-
stlrhing padding provide for an occupant pro-
tection up to -50 km/h (30 mi/h) in a lareral
collision (Figure 3).

Figure 2. Frontal  col l is ion with f ixed barr ier at
40 mph (64 km/h).
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Figure 3. Lateral collision at 31 mph (50 km/h).

. The same result was achieved for the vehicle/

barricr rear collisitln (Figure 4)'

Table I summarizeti the IRVW II crash results

that are relevant lor the driver and the fiont-seat
passenger,

The exact tuning of vehicle structure irnd a 3-

point rcstraint system with preloader resulted in

the data prcsented above. The rcstraints system
frlr the driver and the front-seat passenger, pre-

sented in Figure 5, is supplemcnted with a belt
preloader (Figure 6),  which is act ivatecl  by a
crash scnsor. lt stil l should be mcntioned that this
incleased occupant protec-tion in the IRVW ll
was achieved with only little additional weight

but of course with incretrscd cost fbr complex

design nreasure$.
Another step into the future was taken in the

area of "active safety" with a new rear axle
design which is an advancecl dcvclopnlent of the

present Golf rear axle, which is characterised by

a bearing tc) counteract vehicle oversteering clur-
ing cornering by clearly-clcllned track chatrges.
This is accorrrplishcd by a defined asyrlrle'trical
configuration uf ruhber bearings,

ln addition to the safety requirements for the
vehicle occllDants. eff'ects on the envlronment

Table 1. Crash test results IHVW ll .

@Research and Developm€nt

caused by the automohile play a decisive role in
thc design of vehicles. Noise and exhaust emis-
sions are especially critical areas. Here, too, irn-
proverrrents are introduccd that will ensure cont-
pliance with the anticipated future Europcan
standards. A value of 7(r dll (A) could be
achieved for exterior noise level measurements
acc,urding to IS() test procedure through exten*
sive work in the area of sound dampcning such
as'a body-supported, encapsulated engine and
transmission with l-tnm $trong sheet metitl, an
optinrized exhaust system, an enginc hood damp-
ening and a RPM reduction by the energy gear.
The intcrior noise nreasuretltents show a lcvel
that corresponds to vehicrles tbund in thc upper
portion of the nriddle class.

n h ' i

Driver Front-Seat
I I Passenger

Limit Value 
I 

looo

g+ frrnrtt 
-T-

Front Collision 669 I
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Restraint System
Front

1 Shoudcr Eolt
2 Lap Bcl i
3  D-Ring
4 Bucklo
5 Retractor
6 Anchoragc
7 Prsloading DGyicc
I Oashboard

7

4
6

Bestiaint System
R6ar

1 Shoudor Bclt
2 Ltp Bstt
3 Pull ing Dcvice
4  O - H i n g
5 Rotractor
6 Preloading lhvicc
7 AnchorEge

Figure 5. Front and rear restraint systems.

Figure 6. Belt preloader.

In spite of the good fuel economy of this ve-
hicle,  which wi l l  be gone into detai l ,  the IRVW
II already satisfies the anticipated strictcr cxhaust
gas standards of 1983 for Europe. Thus, in spi te
of the conflict of goals fbr fuel consumption,
values lower than 61110.5-9 per test were re-
corded for CO/HC + NO,.

The number I problern in the automobile in-
dustry today, howc:ver, is the topic ol' cnergy
savings. Here, in addition to optimizing estab-
lished concepts, a large number of ideas pointing
the way to the tuture are presentecl in the IRVW
II. These measures can be sunrrlarized under the
following three items; clearly-delined enginc-
transmission mflnagenrent,  high c()mpressron

Figure 7. V-rear axle.

with adaptive knock limit governor and optim-
ized aerodynamics.

Figure 7 summarizes the engine-transmission
management measure$ in diagram form. fhe
free-wheeling system should be mentioned first.
Its clutch control opens thc clutch with a vacuum
servo mlrtor when the accelerator gredal has been
released, Second, the stop-start systent tr.rlns ol'l '
the warm engine when the economy gear is en-
gaged and the ac:celcrator pedal is released or
when no gear is engaged and the accelerator pedal
is also released. The engine is re-started in the
econonly gear by the flywheel mass as s()on as
the accelerator pedal is actuated again and in the
other gears when the clutch is dcpressed and the
appropriate gear is engaged.

We call the third rneasure the "sparmeister"

(automatic throttle valve control). 'fhis system
automatizes the gcar shift and consurnption in-
dicator,  As a result .  the actuat ion ol ' the accel-
erator pedal opens the throttle to a minimum
value with the aid o[ a vacuum-operated servo
mot{)r. Consequently, slow vehicle velocities are
only obtainecl in higher gears. This rneans that
the operation in thc cngine map increasingly
rnoves to smal l  numbers at higher loads, i .e. ,  i t
actually moves into low consurnption operating
ranges.

High compression is realized as a second pack-
age of measules in thc IRVW ll engine to irn-
prove vehiclc econorny. The use of premium fuel
permits a cornpression rat io ol '  l3:  I  fbr this L3-l
engine with 55 kW and, thus, is a dist inct i rn-
provement of the combustion proce$s. A new
central air-supported injection and the electrical
knock limit control provide the necessary, precise
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operating control at this compression. A 4-gear
transmission provides additional savings, i.e.,
the 4th (named "E" for energy) gear is extremely
long so that maximum speed is achieved in 3rd
gear.

One must be aware of the fact that these new
driving modes require some getting used to.
However, the consumption results cited below
justify this expenditure. Fuel consumptions ac-
cording to DIN 70030 will be thus:

. cit! I t/roo km

. 90 km/h steady-state driving 5.3 hoo km

. 120 km/h 7.4 %oo km

. in summary, a combined cycle Vt city * tA

90 km/h + /r 120 km/h
. yields a value of 6.9 hoo km.

lts good drag coefficient cn : 0.33 plays a not
inconsiderable role in realizing the IRVW ll's
good consumption values. This role was achieved
mainly through the fiont and rcar spoilers, rede-
signing the humper, covering the gutter, smooth-
ing the contour in the rear window region and

Table 2. Technical data.

it? Researctr and Development

front vent window, optimizing the outside mir-
ror, a headlight covering and encapsulating the
engine and transmission.

In conclusion then, Table 2 provides an ov-
erview of the most significant technical data for
the IRVW IL In particular, note the good curb
weight of 997 kg and accordingly the good ve-
hicle perfurmance.

This IRVW [I shows that the gap between re-
search vehicles and production models is becom-
ing smaller on the basis of the steadily advancing

Table 3. Start-stop with clutch free-wheel and throttle control IRVW ll.

\bhicle: Curb weight 997 kg
Payload 465 kg
Length ,Wid th ,He igh t  4445,1684 '1389mm
Wheelbase.Track Front,Rear 2538' 1400 r4o8 mm
TiG Size 165 SR13

Drive: Engine

Fuel

OutPut

4-Cylinder In-Line Engire
Displacefrent 1272 cm3
Comor€E8ion 13:1
PYemium
55kW ( 75 DtN HP)

vehicle Maxiffium SF€€d 169km h
Performance: Acceleration O lOO 15s

Acceleration 40-roo 26s(3rdGear)
Gradabil ity in lstG6tr 35!,

Gearcnang€
lever

Free-wheel
clutch

rngrne
stop

E:ngrr rts
start

ECOnOmy In ro l I te
valve control

1s t  Gea r Gas pedal t Starter Gas pedal pressed

2ndGear Gas pedal I Starter Gas pedal pressed

3rd Gear Gas pedal i Starler Gas pedal pressed

E Gear Gas pedal C Sas pedal 0 Vehicle

0 fas pedal 0 Gas pedal (

Clutch pedal Gas pedal
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r i.,
:,:ltechnical quality of production vehicles. It may

be stated, therefore, that the individual compo-
nents ol-the IRVW II will be gradually intnrduced
into production models. The future price devel-
opment of fuel will decide whether an auromobile
like that will be affbrdable. Here, Volkswagen
assumcs that the increased price for the technol-
ogy otl'ered in the IRVW II should be cornpen-

The "Reseerch Vehicle" Project

DR. JUHGEN BANDEL
Federal Ministry for Research and
Technology

INTRODUCTION

ln passenger transport and goods traffic, the
motor vchiclc is an essential means of transpor-
tation and will continue to be so in the future,
It has moulded structural development in the Fed-
eral Republic of Germany and is regarded by
many citizens as a necessary facility for their
personal convenience.

At the same time, the automobile industry has
assumed a key position in our country, both sup-
prlrting the economy and influencing the situation
on the labour market. As a branch of industry
with an above-average share of exports, it makes
an essential contribution to the balance of pay-
ments. Ilhroughout the world, changing eco-
nomic and political conditions set the trend for
the future of the motor vehicle.

In all sectors of the transport system, citizens
increasingly protest against the expansion and
further differentiation of lines of comrnunication
and means of transportation. Environnrental pol-
lution by noisc, cxhaust emissions and the grad-
ual erosion ol'the countryside hrought about by
traffic and transport has become diflicult to tol-
erate. Road traffic entails a high safcty risk. At
the same time, we are fhced with structural
change as a result of the changed situation with
regard to rirw materials and energy supplies. The
motor vehicle has come to be the most popular
means of transport. It will be able to maintain
its position only if environmental, energy and
saf'ety considerations can be integrated in an
economically viable overall concept.

ln order to achieve these goals, government
may establish the required adrninistrative and leg-

sated more than twice by fuel savings during the
vehicle useful lif 'e.

Beyond all doutrt, Volkswagen has succeeded
with this vehicle in setting clear trends for the
future of the automobile. Ihe IRVW II represents
a large step forwirrd on the roacl away fiom being
an object of luxury and prestige toward being a
functional object which meets societal demands.

islative fiamework. In addition, by intensifying
research and development, government can help
in a constructive manner to see that problems
already confronting us-and which will present
an even greater challenge in the future---+rrn be
recognized in good time and duly tackled. The
research programnre drawn up by the Federal
Ministry for Research and Technology on the
subject of motor vehicles and road tral'fic is ori-
ented to these goals.

THE RESEARCH VEHICLE

A priority under the promotion programme is
a project announced in 1978 concerning the
"demonstration of automotive research results
in the form of integrated overall concepts of ex-
perirnental passcngcr car rlodels". The pre-
scribed goals are to both demonstrate and try out
by means ol advanced technological solutions
considerable improvements in those areas which
are of particular interest to the general public,
namely:

r energy and resource conservation
. environmental,,compatibility
. safety
r economy,phd high utility value.

Prescribed Standards for the Design of
the Vehicle

The desired improvements have been detailed
precisely in the form of standards to be met in
connection with the research ancl development
project.

Environmental Compatibi I i ty

In the past few years, the public has become
increasingly aware of environmental pollution

' ;ll
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Figure 1. Development of exhaust gas emis'
s ion legislat ion.

from exhaust emissions and noise. Motor vehi-

cles account frrr the following share of overall

air pollution: carbon monoxide 607o, nitrogen

oxide 307a and hydrocarhons 507o. City centres

are particularly polluted areas, where noxious

motor vehicle exhaust gases account fttr the ma-
jor share of total emissions. Between 30o/o and

35Vo of the total population are both distressed

and irritated by road traffic noise.

The criteria laid down ltlr the research vehicle

aim to achieve a marked reduction of exhaust gas
and noise emissions. According to the European
Test Cycle, carbon monoxide exhaust gas emis-

sions should be less than 3G48 g fbr each test,

while hytlnlcarbon and nitrogen oxide emissions
together should be bclow l0 g fbr each test' Noise
emissions, measured in accordance with ISO
362, should not exceed 73 dB (A). At the same
time, it is expected that considerable improve-
ments will be achieved in the case of non-limited
noxious substances, [oo, e.g. soot.

Safety

The safety risk in road traffic is high. The

accident toll for 1979-1.3 million road traific

accidents entailing damage to vehicles, 367,000
accidents entailing injury to persons, including
12,000 road deaths-simply cannot be accepted.

With the research vehicle, the road toll is to
be reduced by at least 307a for accidents invtllv-

EXPEFIM ENTAL SAFETY VEHICLES

Figure 2. Total energy consumption of a vehl-
cle after 100,000 km cruising range
(mass - 1,000 kg).

ing passenger cars, namely, by the introduction
of appropriate measures in primary and second-
ary saf'ety. In this respect, saf'ety factors will be
jointly evaluated.

Energy and Resource Conservation

The vehicle of the future will have to be as*
sessed to a great extent according to the use of
non-renewable raw materials. Energy conserva-
tion and a more efficient use of energy and raw
materials are tasks to be accomplished in the fu-
ture, in order to ensure that the motor vehicle
retains its importance in the overall transport sys-
tem. Our mineral oil supply is virtually com-
pletely dependent on imports. The first energy
crisis in 1973 and events in lran have had lasting
repercussions on the price structure. Today, the
motor car relies almost completely on oil-derived
fuels. Our supply of energy is sensitive to crises.
There is no denying the fact that reserves will
eventually be depleted. In 1979, 54.6 million
TCE of mineral oil were used for transpoft pur-
poses-36.Io/a of the total ntineral oil consump-
tion. Fuel consumption with a share of 807o,
accounts for by far the major share of all the
energy consumed by a motor vehicle during its
service life. This shows clearly that measures
designed to achieve fuel economies must be given
special priority.

The conditions set out in the tender establish
maximum consumption levels on the basis of the
consumption measuring technique in accordance
with DIN 70030. The average fuel consumption

Fabricetion l2,fi)okwh+ 9,16%
Includlttg
peft8 9,000 kwh i
assombly 3,0oo kwh

Operation log,oookwha
including
luel consumption 1O7,OO0 kwh a
one bodywork repalr 2,000 kwh

83.21%

81,689(

Recycling lo,ooo kwh + 7,630l.

Total 131,000kwh+10tr/o
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Figure 3. Fuel consumption of passenger vehi-
cles registered in the Federal Repub.
l ic of  Germany depending on the test

r  mass determined according to DIN
70030 in the version of July 1978.

measured during downtown journeys and jour-

neys at constant speeds of 90 and 120 km ph
resp. shoulcl not exceed 7 .0 t/w km in the case
of a vehicle weighing up to 1,250 kg and 9.5
I/roo krn in the case of a vehicle weighing up to
1,700 kg. The automobile industry is required
to furnish evidence both of reduced energy con-
sumption during the manufacturing stage anr.l of
improved recyclability,

Encrgy conservation is closely linked with the
necessity to conserve resources. Substitution tbr
conventional automobile rlaterials in order to eke
out stocks is apparently necessary in the case of
only a few materials. However. a start has been
made with a view to rcducing fuel consurnption

Figure 4. Schedule for the "Flesearch Vehicle"
priority project.

Figure 5. The Audi research vehicle.

by the use of lightweight materials. Plastics and
alunrinum will become increasingly important fbr
motor vehicle construction.

Schedule

The project was announced in January 1978,
5 motor vehicle manufhcturers and a university
study group toOk up thc challcnge and partici-
pated in phase l ,  "Speci l icat ions".  Daimler-
Benz AG, a university study group headed by
the Technische Hochschule Darmstadt and the
VW group, with contributions from AUDI-NSU
AG and Volkswagenwerk AC, are participating
in phase 2, "Vehir:lc dcvclopment", which has
becn under way since October 1979, After the
completion of phase l, both BMW and Porsche
declined to parricipate further in the project. In-
itial experimental rnodels will be ready firr pres-
entation hy auturnn l9tll and duly evaluated in
phase 3, when devek)pment results are studied.

THE VEHICLE DESIGNS

The agreed specifications are to be realized in
the individual motor vehicle designs. Owing to
the limits of this paper and considering the stage
reached by this project, it is possible to outline
only some of the solutions chosen.

The Audi research vehicle is a notchback sa-
loon with front wheel drive, perrnitting a com-
parison of different engine designs and an eval-
uation of new body assenrblies. Thus a lrody
platiilrnr and the anchorage of spring srruts con-
structed according to a sandwich structure-fibre
compound construction method are presented as
ma.jor new body assemblies, together with the
roof and the tiont engine hood, both of which
arc rtlso sandwich structures. 'Ihe fiont axle con-
tains compact light metal pivor bearings with an

,il
,ll
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Figure 6. The "Auto 2000": the research vehicle designed by Daimler-Benz.

integrated brake, propeller shaft and wheel
suspension.

The Daimler Benz AG concept is a vehicle in
the upper weight class. lt is designed for an op-
erational spectrum with a high average occupant
figure and travel over long distances. The vehicle
is to off'er considerable interior spaciousness and
a roomy luggage compartment, a high degree of
comfort in terms of driving, climate and noise,
and an adequately sized engine. It is planned to
construct a sell-supporting steel body, while at
the same time employing new materials and man-
ufacturing techniques. The use of aluminum fbr
doors and the front hood will make the body
structure light.

A study group formed by the institutes for
motor vehicle research at the universities of
Aachen, Berlin, Darmstadt and Stuttgart aims to
develop a particularly economical, pedestrian-
oriented, low-noise research passenger vehicle.
The "Uni-car" is to demonstrate particularly
advanced solutions designed to protect all other
road users-pedestrians, motorcyclist s, and peo-
ple living near noisy highways.

Figure 7. The "Uni-Car": vehicle designed by a
university study group (HAG = Hoch-
schu larbeitsgemei nschaft).

The concepts put forward by Volkswagenwerk
AG assume that in the nineties it will be vitally
important to decide on a compromise as well-
balanced as possible in order to try and meet the
different rcquirements which will have to be met.
The VW design gives pr ior i ty to energy
conservation.

The VW vehicle can be classed somewhere
between the current Golf and Passat modcls. It
is envisaged as a four-seater sedan with 3 dif-
ferent propulsion systems: the Diesel, internal-
combustion and rnethanol-driven engines. Sav-
ings on energy are achieved by reducing tractive
resistance and improving the drive unit.

Within the space of this paper it is possible to
discuss only a few of the solutions proposed for
the car of the future. Barely one year frorn now,
the experimental models will be presented with
the aim of demonstrating that contradictory re-
quirements can indeed be met at the sarne time.

These models are intended to stirnulate dis-
cussion on the future of the automobile and also
to demonstrate technological solutions for the
design of the car of the future.

Flgure 8. The Volkswagen 2000
vehicle.
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The Integrated Vehicle Systems Program

WILLIAM A. BOEHLY
National Highway Tratfic
Safety Administration

INTRODUCTION

Since 1968, the National Highway Traffic
Safety Administration (NHTSA) has issued reg-
ulations directed at improving the safety of new
automobiles sold in the United States. Eight years
later, in 1976, the Agency was given the re-
sponsibility to set standards to improve the fuel
economy of new passenger cars and light trucks.

Safety regulations have been in the form of
Federal Motor Vehicle Safety Standards (FMVSS).
These standards are minimum requirellents which
specify the performance of motor vehicles when
they are tested in specific laboratory environ-
ments. Today, almost all passenger cars on the
road satisfy the requirements of these standards.
These standards, along with other improvernents
have reduced the death rate on the U.S, highways
considerably. Between 1968 and 1979, the death
rate (motor vehicle fatalities per 100 million
miles) on U.S. highways has been reduced con-
siderably-from 5.17 in 1968 to 3.33 in 1979-
over a 357c reduction (1, 2). In recent years,
however, the rate has not changed significantly.
In large part, this is because most passenger cars
on the road satisfy the requirernents of these
standards, thus the potential fatality reducing ef-
fectiveness of these standards has been attained.

Soon, the automatic crash protection require-
ments of FMVSS 208 will become effective on
new automobiles (3). This will have a dramatic
effect on injuries and fatalities which occur in
pass,enger car crashes. When all cars are equippred,
it is estimated that 40 to 50 percent of all fatalities
which occur to unrestrained occupants of pas-
senger cars will be eliminated (4).

NHTSA's fuel economy regulatory responsi-
bility is recent. The fuel economy standards gave
the industry a head start in providing cars with
fuel efficiency that the public is now dernanding.
The fuel savings associated with more efficient
vehicles will make signilicant contributions to the
U.S. effort to conserve energy, Projected cu-
mulative savings from model year l97tt through
model year 2000 are 509 billion gallons (5). This

is a l9o/o savings of the expected pre-standard
consumption levels.

Much of the foundation for the technological
feasibility, economic practicality and market-
place acceptance of NHTSA regulations comes
from the Research Sat'ety Vehicle (RSV) Pro-
gram. The RSV Progranr has demonstrated that
national goals in energy conservatitln and sat'ety
can be achieved in an attractive and comfortable
automobile (6). The crash protection and fuel
economy performance of the RSV's is well be-
yond the current federally mandated levels (7).

This year, the RSV Program will end. The
Eighth International Conf'erence on Expcrimental
Safety Vehicles is the last major fbrurn in which
RSV results will be discussed. Along with the
results of the many tests is the need to assess
where we have been, and more importantly,
where we are going.

The RSV's are part of NHTSA's Inregrared
Vehicle Systems (lVS) Program. This high prior-
ity program is directed at the design, develop-
ment, test and evaluation of motor vehicles which
meet the national needs of safety, fuel etficiency,
environmental compatibility and economy-while
satisfying the marketplace constraint of consumer
acceptance, The major objective of the vehicles
which evolve frorn the IVS Program is to support
the Agency's Rulemaking Program----especially
the 400 Series Systems Saf'ety Standard for up-
graded crash protection (8). The 400 Series will
be an upgrade of the crash protection of mutor
vehicles. The establishment of the technical and
econorlic foundation lbr this Rulemaking will
depend upon the IVS Program. Therefore, the
IVS Program must develop vehicles with per-
formance attributes correlated with the needs as
dictated by our rulemaking irnalysis.

Befbre discussing the IVS Program, it would
be beneficial to brielly touch on the results of the
IVS Program to date.

THE FIRST TWO INTEGRATED
VEHICLE SYSTEMS PROGRAMS-
ESV AND RSV

To date, two vehicle development programs

have been conducted under the IVS Proerarn-
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the Experimental Safety Vehicle (ESV), and the

Research Sal'ety Vehicle (RSV). Much was-and
is-being learned from thcse two programs' The

following is a review of the lrtore general areas

in which these two IVS Programs have expanded

our knowledge.
The first area involves the development of top

level general systetns perf'ormance specilications
fbr automobiles. The h,SV specifications were

the first attempt, to my knowledge, to develop

such systems specifications for crashworthiness,
accident avoidance, and post crash lhctors' These

specilications were infbrmally greeted by the in'

dustry with two general reactions. fhe first re-

action was that the concept of systems perform-
ance specifications rather than component by

component upgrading merited further considcr-

ation. The seconcl reaction was that many of the

pedbrnrance requirements were not practical.

The validity of some of these comments on prac-

ticality was borne out during the course of the
program. Although salbty systerns were dem-

onstrated whose performance was far beyond

anything previously developed, the weight and

cost penalties were high. A great deal was learned

in the new fields of crash testing, occupant pro-

tection, and vehicle aggressivity, to name a f'ew.

So perhaps lessons I and 2 are that systems per-
formance speci{ications have merit but that ex-
ploring the upper lirnits of technological feasi-
bility will not necessarily lead to near-term
practical applications. Some of the corrective
actions that have been taken on this matter on
later projects will be discussed.

Anuther important area is cttncerned with Gov-
ernment/lndustry interactions. Beginning with
Phase ll of the ESV Project in 1970, the U.S.,
European and Japanese manufacturers have con-
tributed kntlw-how and resources to experimental
vehicles far beyond anything that was visualized
in the late 1960's. The voice of industry has been
generally conservative which brought stability
and practicality to the program. The U.S. Gov-
ernment and representatives of the automotive
industry have often disagreed. Neither has estab-
lished a perfect track record tbr infallihility, but
on halance the programs have benefited greatly
fiom industry's contributions in thc areas where
they are acknowledged experts. These areas in-
clude all aspects of automotive engineering and

EXPEFIMENTAL SAFETY VEHICLES

production, where they have helped program

planners "keep their f'eet on the ground" in terms

of timing for applicatiott of proposed technolttg-
ical changes. For these and other reasons, in-

dustry participation in integrated vehicle devel-

opment projects is welcomed, as is the participation

of aerospace and applied research organizations.

Returning to the subject of performance spec-

ifications and practicality, the RSV Project spec-

ilications were based on the Intermediate ESV
specilications that were circulated at the Kyoto

ESV Conference in 1973 with requests f'or com-

ments, which were received and incorporated.
Finally, the RSV specification$ were devcloped

by the Phase I contractors using these lnterme-

diate ESV specifications as an example of scope

and comprehensiveness rather than as rigid re-

quirements. [n the process, the objectives of the
project were broadened to include, in addition

to safety, fuel econorny, consumer costs and
practicality. These c,hanges in approach to spec-

ification development and projcct scope are the

application of lcssons learned in the ESV Prtrject.
As a result of experience on the RSV prolccts,

we hope ttt cany the application of most of these

lessons stil l farther. We want to tnaintain the
govemment-industry input to thc future IVS Prtrj-

ects in the form of review and cotntnents on the

rc'quirements. Wc have concluded that the doc-

uments used fbr this purpose should not be called
specifications in engineering terminology and
have renatned them "Constraints, Goals and
Requirements" which is a better description. We
are also attempting to coordinate the timing of
project results and evaluations, as well as the
level of technology, more closely with their in-
tendecl applications to the 400 Series of standards
than has been the case in the Past.

We expect to follow the program progress
more closely in our future prtrjects, both from
the standpoint of adherence to the original pro-
gram objectives and secondly, whether devel-
opment has truly reachcd a point that we are
ready for a test and evaluation phase. We plan
to accomplish this by closer monitoring during
the course of vehicle development and hy f'orrnal
periodic reviews.

The RSV/ESV Program results have been
widely disseminated sincc the inception of the
program. All of you are familiar with the nu-
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merou$ presentations which have been rnade at
all of the ESV Conf'erences. In addition. an in-
ternational meeting was held at the United States
State Department auditorium in Washington,
D.C., in May 1975 to make the RSV Phase I
results available to the public and the auturlorive
industry. fechnical repofts have also been pub-
lished on the results of all phases of thc RSV/
ESV Program fbr distrihution to the industry
world-wide and to the rulemaking organization
at NHTSA. The results are being further analyzed
and evaluated by NHTSA as part ol the rule-
making proce$$.

The results of the RSV Program will be ana-
lyzed and evaluated in greater depth than data
from earlier projects. Detailed analysis and eval-
uation of the tests will be published as an engi-
neering data report. It is intended that the per-
formance of the system tested be evaluated in
terms of I ) the original pertbrmance criteria in
various areas, 2) trade-off decisions made during
the design/development phase to achieve bal-
anced performance in all areas, 3) the anticipated
benefits and costs which will accrue if the RSV's
were placed in the motor vehicle fleet. These
evaluations will provide support for our Rule-
making Pnrgranr, as well as additional insight fbr
future IVS Programs.

THE CURRENT STATUS
OF THE IVS PROGRAM

The major objective of the IVS Program is to
support the NHTSA Rulernaking Program (RP).
The development of a sound RP requires that
many diversified issues be raised, studied, and
resolved. Problem definition, altemarive solu-
tions, technical f'easibility and economic impact
of countermeasures, environmental compatibility
and legal challenges as well as other issues rlust
be thoroughly evaluated.

The IVS Progranr is unique in that it is a part
of NHTSA's Research and Development (R&D)
which addresses many fhcets ol'the rulemaking
process. The IVS activities provide support to
both near, as well as long term rulemaking. Data
analysis,  test ing of basel ine vehicles, nrodif ica-
tion and test of production vehicles, and the de-
velopment of ground-up vehicles are all part of
the IVS Program.

Table l. Modified integrated v€hicle program.

Rulemaklng support
. Support regulations in the mid to late 1980's

Vehicle structure
ffiouclron venrcre wrln moorlrcalrons
Technology
r Statsof-art
r Mild innovatlon

Occupant crash protection
r Modest increases

Fuel economy
. Stat+of-art drivetrains

Emissions
.ComFlEnce with clean air act
Damageability and pedestrian protection

r Provide pedestrian injury mitigation
Crash avoidance
. St-at-e-oE pdrf ormanee

Evaluation tools
ffigiummies and injury criteria
. Existing crash testing technology

Consumer attributes
ffiiiffiporary styiing
r Maintain comfort, convenience, utility
r Minor retail orice increase
Program cost and time
r 'l - 1-1/2 years
.  $1 -  1-1/2 mi l l ion

The modification and testing of production
vehicles is our Modifierl Integrated Vehicle, or
MIV Project. The objective of MIV's is to sup,
port existing and near term rulemaking, as well
as provide insight and understancling into the
development of more advanced vehicles. Table
I surnrnarizes the concept of the MIV Program.

The development of advanced vehicles is des-
ignated'as rhe Total Integrated Vehicle, or TIV
Program, The objective is supporl for longer term
(at present, post 8-5) Rulemaking Program. Here,
advanced and innovative concepts are utilized to
develop the vehicles. Table II summarizes the
Program.

A vital component of both MIV and TIV ho-
grams is the need to provide improved saf'ety and
fuel economy in the vehicles. To insure that this
goal is satisfied, the IVS Program includes ex-
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tensive analysis of the safety and fuel economy
anticipated in the U.S. fleet. The analysis begins
on a qualitative level-the projected magnitude
of the problem in various car classes, and con-
tinues through to the quantitative level-the level
of crash protection in the various crash modes
necessary for all classes of motor vehicles to
provide specific levels of crash protection, etc.

Table ll. Total integrated vehicle program,

;Fn'$iiaT-ed-bytechnology
r Advanced
Technology
i-AFvancedstate-of -art
. lnnovative
r Consistent with rulemaking schedule
. Mass production cost is definable

Occupant crash protection
@ analysis to define

benef its, and by technology analysis to def ine
co$ts.

r All crash modes (front, side, rear, rollover)
r Dependent on other Fl&D

Fuel economy
. Advanced state-ofthe-art
. lnnovative

Emissions
ffomETiEnce with clean air act (minimum)

Crash avoidance
. Advanced technology

Damageability and pedestrian protection
r lmproved damageability
r Provide enhanced pedestrian injury mitigation

Evaluation tools
i-novanceo oummies and injury crlterla
. Advanced barriers
r Advanced tests to evaluate handling, steering,

and braking

Consumer attributes
r Styling based on

requirements
marketing and functional

r Comfort, convenience, and utility consistent
with vehicle mission

Program cost and time
r 4-5 years
.  $15-18 mi l l ion

The qualitative analysis is being performed
both by outside contractors as well as by NHTSA.
The different approaches provide the benefit of
independent thinking, as well as a greater un-
derstanding by NHTSA of the analysis required
for a sound Rulemaking Program. I would like
to review the results of the qualitative analyses
we have done in the IVS Program, and the pre-
liminary conclusions it has led us to.

During these analyses, it is clear that the pro-
grams which will be initiated must help carry thc
U.S. through the transition period from an en-
ergy-rich society to one of increased price and
unpredictable supply. Future programs will rec-
ognize that energy conservation and efliciency
must be major goals in the transportation plan-
ning and decision making within the Dcpartment
of Transportation. Energy conservation may
come into conflict with other national goals-
such as saf'ety and environmental protection.
When it does, it will be nece$$ary to carefully
assesri and balance the tradeoffs before making
decisions. In making these decisions, it is im-
perative that hardware be developed to demon-
strate the degree to which each goal is being
satisfied, as well as the marketplace cost and
acceptance.

Although many attriLrutes define the perform-
ance of a motor vehicle. I would like to fircus
on two very major oncs----occupant fatitlities in
automobiles and the automobiles' usagc of pe-
troleum. Obviously, our national goal would be
to reduce the magnitude of these two character-
istics to the greatest degree possihle, working
within the constraints of the rrtle of the auto-
mobile in personal transportation, available tcch-
nology, and economic impact within the world,
the U.S. and on the individual.

The following section addresses the safety and
fuel economy anticipated for the automobile fleet
between 1979 and 2000. An analytical model is
utilized to predict the saf'ety o1'the autornobjle
fleet (9), Saf'ety is defined as the automobile oc-
cupant fatalities in five different classes of cars
(mini-compact, subcompact, compact, mid-size,
and full size).

Fuel economy between now and 2000 for the
various automobile classes is dependent on many
variables. Inasmuch as numerous changes are
taking place in the variables, the fuel economy

Flulemaking support
. Long-term
. Some exist ing

Vehicle structure



SECTION 3: FESULTS OF ESV/HEV DEVELOPMENT

analysis is consistent with thc January 1980 Re-
port to Congress on the Autorlutive Fuel Econ-
omy Program administered by the NHTSA (5).

ANALYTICAL PROJECTIONS OF
SAFETY AND FUEL ECONOMY IN
THE U.S. FLEET

Safety

The crash protection of motor vehicle occu-
pants is, and must continue to be, of nralor im-
portance in our policy towards nlotor vehicles.
A model has been developed at NHTSA to eval-
uate the safety perftlrmance of various classes of
automobiles, light trucks and vans, and two-unit
trucks. The Appendix at the end of this paper
provides a brief description of the model. A de-
tailed report on the rlodel will he published later
this year.

The model can evaluate the effects of the fol-
lowing variables separately, or collectively:
, Mrtrket distrihution-The on-the-road dis-

tribution of the vehicle fleet by EPA size class.
Ten classes of vehicles are utilized (five pas-
senger car classes, two each of light trucks
and vans, and one heavy truck). The on-the-

road distribution, herealier referred to as the
fleet, is affbcted by the new vehicle sales in
each class lor a year, the vehicles in the fleet
at the beginning of that year, and the scrap-
page at the end of the year.

As previously discussed, there has heen, and
no doubt will continue to be a dramatic market
shift to small cars on the U,S. highways. Figure
I il lustrates the percentages distributiun between
now and the year 2000 for one particular sce-
nario, As shown, the fleet mix is changing tiom
60-+0, large-srnall in 1979 to 45-5-5 large-small
by 1995. This distribution between 1979 and
2000 is used in the rlodel.
. I)ownsizing-lhe reduction in curb weight,

over t ime, of a specif ic vehicle class. Since
the mid seventies, U.S. automobiles have had
substantial curb weight reductions to achieve
enhanced fuel econorny.

Detailed analyses can be made to predict the
year by year curb weight distribution for each
class-including different driving distributions
by class, and changes in scrappage and sales.
These variables are, of course, dependent on
economic factrlrs, government policies. petro-
leum availability, etc. The assurlption is made
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Figure 2. Projected curb weight of the on'the-road passenger car fleet, 1979-2000.

that after 1985, downsizing will cease and that
by 1995, the fleet will consist of only 1985 and
later automrlbiles. Fut'ther, the curb weight re-
lationship with time will be assumed to he a lin-
early decreasing function from the 1979 value to
the 1995 value. Figure 2 presents the curb weight
ofthe t979 fleet, and one scenario ofcurb weight
decrease up to the year 2000.
. Vehicle miles travelted-'fte total travel,

in miles, of the U.S. motor vehicle fleet. ln
the model, vehicle miles are distributed into
the l0 vehicle classes each year. The as-
sumption is made that the accident frequency
between any two vehicles is identical to the
mileage frequency of those two vehicles.
Thus, accidents per vehicle mile for each ve-
hicle class is assumed to be constant. In fact,
this may be conservative since accident fie-
quency may increase faster than linearly with
traffic density.

Vehicle mileage (VMT) increase will then be
the variable that increases the number of acci-
dents. In recent years, the vehicle mileage growth
has been affbcted by a number of factors. 'fhe

energy crisis, the economy, mftss transportation,
vehicle registrations and driving age population
are major factors in VMT.

For many years, the VMT f'or passenger cars
has risen at about 4Vo per year (9). Undoubtedly,
this increase will be reduced considerably in the
future, so an upper bound on VMT increase is
specified at ZVa. Some of the major reasons for
VMT increase is an increase in the driving age
population, an increase in the ratio of motor ve-
hicles to licensed drivers, and an increase in the
average annual travel per vehicle.

The last two of these factors will no doubt
change significantly over the remainder of this
century. The expense of owning and operating
a motor vehicle has increased dramatically in
recent years, both on an absolute basis as well
as a percentage of disposable income. Mass
transit will no doubt reduce the use of motor
vehicles for personal transportation. These
phenomena lead to the assumption that these
two factors will remain constant until the end
of this decade. Thus, the anticipated growth in
vehicle miles will be directly proportional to
the growth in the driver age population.
Between 1980 and 2000, the driver age popula-
tion in the U.S. will increase an average of
about l9o per year (.8490) (ll). Therefore,
VMT will be assumed to increase at l9o per
year, as a conservative lower bound.
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t

. Restraint e.ffectiveness-The reduction in

the risk of fatality due to the use of a restraint
system is defined as efl'ectiveness, Effective-
ness represents the percent reduction with a
given restraint compared to the baseline fa-
tality risk of unrestrained occupants.

Restraint sy$tem ef'fectiveness values are ob-
tained frum real world fleet data on air bag
equipped vehicles and autontatic belt equipped
vehicles. To reflect the possibility for variation
in these values due to car size, occupant age,
restraint type and driving problems, two values
of effectiveness are chosen-.4 and .5. That is,
when fully implementcd into the fleet, these sys-
terns would reduce unrestrained fatalities by 40

to 50Vo, respectively.

Results

The model is exercised to project the fatalities
which will occur between 1980 and 2000 in five

classes of passenger cars, (mini-compact, sub-
compact, compact, mid-size and full size), two
classes of light-duty trucks (standard and com-
pact), two classes of vans (standard and compact)
and two unit trucks. Figures 3 through 6 illustrate

the projection for passenger car occupant fatali-
ties between 1980 and 2000.

Figure 3 illustrates results with both a lVo and

a 2o/o YMT growth, and the resulting proiected

fatalities with no additional safety features-that
is, the requirements of vehicle safety remain as

they are for new l98l model year vehicles. Also
illustrated arc the proiected lhtalities when FMVSS
208 goes into effect under the schedule proposed

in June 1977 (Model Year '82-Full Size, Model

Year '83-Full Size and Mid-Size, Model Year
'84-All Passenger Cars). As shown, in 1990

between 8,200 and 10.600 lives will be saved

due to automatic protection. By the year 2000'

FMVSS 208 would save between 170-270 thou-

sand lives, depending on the real world effec-

tiveness, and the growth in the vehicle travel.

The greater the growth in VMT, the larger will

be the number of ihtttlities, as well as the savings
due to FMVSS 20t1. The rcnraining ligures will

present results for the conservative l% VMT

growth.
Figure 4 illustrates the projected distribution,

for the five classes of passenger car fatalities

between 1980 and 2000, with a lolo growth and

with no additional sat'ety f'eatures. Figure -5 il-

lustrates the distribution, but with the implenren-
tation of autonatic crash protection acctlrding to

the schedule proposed in June 1977.

i j
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Figure 3. Projected annual passenger car occupant fatalities 1980-2000, with and without automatic

crash protection (Federal Motor Vehicle $afety Standard No' 208).
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Figure 4. Projected passenger car occupant fatalities by vehicle class, 1979-2000, without additional
safety features-1 % growth.

Figure 6 illustrates the fatality per vehicle mile Fuel Economy
ratio ftrr the l7o-VMT growth with and without
automatic crash protection. As is shown, a dra- As previously discussed, energy conservation
matic improvement will be realized when auto- and the associated fuel economy of automobiles
matic protection is in the lleet. is a cornerstone of the U.S. transportation policy,
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Figure 5. Projected passenger car occupant fatalities by vehicle class, 1g7g-2000, with automatic
crash protection-1 % growth.

Together, fuel economy and sat'ety are the two
most important considerations in the design for
future motor vehicles in the United States.

Figure 7 illustrates the anticipared petroleum
savings due to automobile fuel regulations which
are now in effect. These savings-about 395 bil-
lion gallons by 2000-are obviously dependent
on the amount of driving which will occur, the
degree to which manufacturcrs exceed the 27.5
nrpg which is required by 1985, and future fuel
econonry regulations"

Associated with the fleet fuel usage, is the
petroleum consumption by each particular vehi-
cle class. To obtain this, fleer distrihution by
year, vehicle mile increases and on the road fuel
econorny by class is necessary. Petrolcum con-
surnption by vehicle class is il lustrated in Figure
8 between 1979 and 2()00, as well as total au-
tomobile fuel consumption.

Resource Utilization-Lives and Energy

Figure 9 illustrates the projected U.S. future
in saf'ety and fuel economy. This figure repre-
sents the sum of the fatalities and petroleum con-
sumption, by vehicle class between 1979 and
2ff)0. Obviously dift'erent approaches could be
utilized to weight fatalities and banels of oil. The
intent here is not to prioritize these two charac-
teristics, but rather to present them as they are
expected in the tuture

THE NEXT IVS VEHICLE

Rulemaking Support Philosophy

These analytical analyses are used to direct us
in shaping the next IVS vehicle development
program. They indicate the magnitude of' the
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Figure 6. Projected annual pa$senger car occupant fatality rate, 1980-2000, with and without auto-
matic crash protection-1% growth.

Figure 7. Projected annual fuel consumption by passenger cars with and without current fuel
economy standards.

problem in safety and fuel usage, and also what
the trends are expected to be.

The development of the next Total lntegrated
Vehicle will be aimed primarily at demonstrating
the technical feasibility of advanced occupant
protection saf'ety perfbrmance levels that are

compatible with other advanced safety and fuel
economy goals, and that meet etnissions regu-
latory constraints. The crashworthiness perform-
ance criteria will be based upon tests with better
dummies. (Advanced Dummy and improved
crash barriers-Advanced Crash Environment
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Figure 8. Projected annual fuel consumption of
and by EpA size class.

Simulators.) Because of the long lead time re-
quirements for these interlocking RD efforts and
the desired schedules for the rulernaking actions,
the IVS Program and the relatcd rJumrrry and
crash simulator RD are to be canied out in
paral lel .

The philosophy of the advanced rulemaking
is to consolidate occupant protection rules in a--systems approach" that will provide broader-
based saf'ety irnprovements and that will also
provide benefits in economy and innovation be-
cause of the design flexibility afforded marrufac-
turers as corlpared to the present contponent*

passenger cars with current standards_total fleet

t

oriented standards. This process of consolidating
componcnt standards into a system standard is
underway and is considering such factors as:

. Can (or should) the level of protection be
upgraded?

' Which individual standards can be
or consolidated?

What additional criteria should be established'l
Can adequate compliance tests be developed?
What considerat ion shoukl be siven to
aggressiveness'l

t

t
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Figure L Projected percent of total annual fuel consumption + percent of total annual passenger
car occupant fatalities by EPA $iz6 class, 1980-2000-1% growth.

It is expected that crash modes will be ad-
dressed separately; e.g., frontals, rears, rollov-
ers, with difTerent performance measures possi-
ble for each mode. Dummy ejection, fbr exarnple,
might be the rneasure in rollover tests,

It is thus apparent that the next IVS Program
will be exploratory in nature. Designs to meet
vehicle perfrtrrlance goals must be closely cou-
pled with development of two key test devices,
a crash victinr surrogate-Advanced Dumm|,
and advanced crash barriers-Advanced Crash
Environment Simulators. This coordination is in
progress.

Still undecided are the classes of vehicles for
which the advanced standards will be applicable.
With the extensive data available for the RSV

vehicles, and earlier ESV Project results, as well
as future projections of safety and fuel economy,
the preliminary vehicle choice for the next IVS
Program is a small-sized passenger vehicle.

Constraints

Meeting the rulemaking support objectives of
the IVS Program is constrained by a variety of
other considerations, Regulatory requirements
for engine and vehicle emissions have already
been noted. In addition, there are essential design
constraints of consumer acceptance in appear-
ance, util ity, function, and repairability and,
most importantly, consumer purchase and oper-
atine costs. There are technolosical constraints.
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And there are program constraints of cost and
schedule.

Level of TechnologY

The automotive industryr governmental agen-
cies around the world, and auttlmotive-related
businesses, such as insurance, are all engaged

today in intensive research and developttrent
seeking to improve the automobile. Improved
fuel economy and improved saf'ety are being ag-
gressively pursued, while at the satne time ntan-
ufacturing processes are being refined to hold
prices down. Competition atltong materials to
provide more efficient, lighter weight structures
is leading to new applications and new pr()cesses.
Assessing and evaluating this rapidly expanding
tcchnology and applying the available new rna-
terials, components and subsystetls in an opti-
mum design will be a major challenge in this
changing era.

There remain other technological constrainls
in our basic unclcrstanding of safety perlormance
requirements. Collection of accident data in the
U.S, is expanding and valuable new files such
as NCSS, FARS and now NASS are being as-
sembled. Application of this vast body tlf data
is stil l quite limited and the correlation of high-
way accident types, injuries and fatalities, and
the laboratory sirnulatiorr ol'accidents and dummy

responses remain a major problem. The under-
stancling of crash aggressiveness due to stittness
and geometry, and the practical application of
technology to counteract aggressiveness is also
not yet understood. Our parallel RD programs
in Dummy and Crash Environment Simulator
development are addressing these issues.

Time Frame for Rulemaking

The primary rulemaking actions associated
with the IVS Program are the upgraded occupant
crash protection standards. These standards,
known as the 400 Series, are classed by NHTSA
as "exploratory" and, as such, their schedule is
relatively extenclecl. It is our desire, however, to
have these standards applicable to Model Year
1990 cars so that the rule is to be promulgated
in 1986. This requires the basic IVS evaluation
to be completed by l9ll(r.

SECTION 3: RESULT$ OF ESV/RSV DEVELoPMENT

Schedule and Budget

A program has been devised to meet the rule-
making schedule for an upgraded occupant pro-

tection rule with acquisition of suppr-rrting data
for one vehicle class, The Design and f)evel-
opment of the vehicle is estimated to cost $8-8.5
million dollars and will require 2-ll2 ttt 3 years.
Fabrication of evaluation vehicles and the test of
these vehicles will require slightly over two years
and wi l l  cost an addit ional ! i7-7.5 mi l l ion.

Figure l0 shows the overall schedule for Con-
ceptual Design through Evaluation. Ihe four spe-
cific phases of thc Progran ilre:

I -Preliminary design, cornponent and sub-
system developttrent

II -Systerns integration and systems test
Ill-Prototype test and vehicle fabrication
lV-Test and evaluation

These four phases will be preceded by analysis
of the projected eft'ects of new or upgraded safety
pertbrmance requirements in conjunction with
anticipated fleet changes. This analysis is heavily
dependent on accident data studies and on pro-
jected engineering technology developments.
This analysis of the projected benelits will con-
tinue in parallel with early vehicle deveklpnrent
phases. This supporting et rt is shown in Figure
l0 as Benefits and Technology Analysis. lt is
being carried out with the assistance of various
U.S. DOT agencies and several small contracted
efforts.

Key Rulemaking and RD milestone related to
the IVS Program are also shuwn in Figure 10.
The Advanced Crash Environment Sintulators,
both Side and Front, will be completed ttnd avail-
able in time for tlte Systeurs l)evelolltnent Test-
ing in the second phase. lt is also expected that
work on the Advanced Dummy will bc suffi-
ciently completed at that time to perrlit use of
some prototypes in that testing. The Durnrly will
be completed and available for Phase lV Eval-
uat ion and Test ing. Upgrading ol ' the Occupant
Protection rule is '--urrently estimated firr early
in 1986.

Finally, Figure l0 also shows six ma.ior pro-
grarn Design or Perforrnancc Reviews, These are
planned at key checkprlints in the Program. Phase
I will have a L-onceptual Revicw and a Prelim-
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inary Design Review, and Phase lI will have an
Integration Design Review and a Design f;reeze
Review. ln the third phase, there will be a Pro-
totype Test Pertbrmance Review and. finally, a
First Car Review. These reviews will be related
more specifically to the Phase activities in dis-
cussion below.

To conduct these various reviews, the NHTSA
is hoping to utilize broad based technical and
management teams. In previous programs the
design review teams have included only NHTSA
and DOT specialists. For this program, we will
try to use additional technicral talent, possibly
from other governnent agencies and also, hope-
fully, fiom industry. Appropriate management
support is also being planned for the control of
schedules and resources allocation.

Benefits and Technology Analysis

Initial analytical effbrts leading up to the actual
design work on the next IVS Program are already
underway. Part of these were discussed previ-
ously. Accident data are being analyzed to define

EXPERIMENTAL SAFETY VEHICLES

the nature and extent of the problerrr and to define
possible compliance tests. From these analyses,
NHTSA is attempting to objectively correlate
occupant injury to crash severity and to relate
this crash severity to a laboratory or compliance
test process. This is a key objective of this anal-
ysis, but also a very difficult task.

An important part of this analytical efforr is
the operation of an analytical Benefits Pro.jection
Model to estimate possible benelits of various
safety performance levels, given the highway
fleet characteristics and operational environrnent.
This model requires the correlation ol'oc:cupant
injury and crash severity obtained fronr accrident
data and fionr laboratory tests ofadvanced safety
systems. Adcl i t ional ly,  quant i l icat ion of real
world effectiveness based on laboratory test re-
sults is continuing on the development ol the
model with the goal of investigating not only a
range of occupant protection levels but also var-
iations in liont end aggressiveness. Also included
are variations in accident avoidance performance
and the effects of chrrnges in the operating en-
vironment such as speed limits.
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A third element of the Benefits and Technology
Analysis is studies of the engineering fechnology
available or required to achieve various saf'ety
and fuel economy performance levels in the pro-
jected fleet. Thesc studies include materials and
process appl icat ions, innovat ive weight-con-
scious structural concepts, Otto/Diesel engine
devclopments. and advanced emissions cuntrol
technology, as well as advtrnccd saf'ety systcms
such as restraints, brakes or lighting. An assess-
ment of the irnpact of these technologies on
saibty/fuel ecorx)my performance, the potential
tirr industry irlplementation, ancl expccted con-
sumer price will be attempted. 

'fhese 
analytical

efTorts will be used to select the most appropriate
tcchnology lor clevcloprnent.

The outputs rlf these analytical efforts together
with other RD devekrpments in Durnrlies and
Crash Environrlent Simulators will be combined
to form the principal advanced pcrformance ob-
jectives for the IVS Program. For the next IVS
Program, the governing criteria for the designer
wi l l  he a set of  Design Constraints and Minimum
Pertorrrrance Requirements and Coals. This ap-
proach is il lustrated in Figure I I .

The IVS Design will be cleveloped within an
envelope of Minimurn Requirements and Goals

and Constraints of a general and technical nature.
General  Dcsign Constrair t ts include I i rrr i lat ions
on size. weight, price and general product suit-
ability. These c()nstraints are charactcristically
dictatcd by market tbrces. Technical constraints
are the lirnitations imposed lry associatcd regu-
lat ion (e.g.,  engine emissions) or by technical
capability or practicality. Minirnum Require-
ments and Goals will address the primary per-
forrrrance concerns of the IVS Program, Thus,
there will be minirnurn requircrnent levels lirr
design peribrmance in Occupant Crash Protec-
t ion, Fuel Economy, Hancl l ing or Braking, with
a higher performance level or goal in each area.
This should clearly scope the perfirrmance de-
sired but pennit design llexibility,

The Phases of a Total lntegrated
Development Program

Phase I

Phase l, Preliminary Design and Subsystem
Devc-lopment will extend over a pcriod of l8
months. Work elerlents of 

'this 
phase are shown

in Figure 12. Work will bcgin with conceptual
design studies addressing structural concepts ap-
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Occupant Protedtion SubsyBt6ms

Test  Veh ic le  Des ign

Figure 12.Figure 12. Phase I of the TIV program.

propriate for the basic structure. [n parallel, stud-
ies of the technological prospects for engines,
and engine controls, emissions controls, trans-
missions and engine accessories will be carried
out to select an engine/driveline subsystem. ln
this same period an Interior Mockup will be de-
veloped to support the design of Occupant Pro-
tection Subsystems. The first Design Review, a
Concept Design Review, will be made at this
point to confirm the f'easibility of these very fun-
damental and critical decisions. Upon approval
of the concept Preliminary Design. we will pro-
ceed on the major subsystems for structures and
occupant protection. Exterior lines will be styled
in a full scale model that will utimately be tested
in a wind tunnel. Pedestrian injury countermea-
sures will be analyzed in parallel with this ex-
terior modeling. Chassis subsystem design work
will begin and a Test Vehicle will be designed
with fabrication delayed until the second phase.

Fabrication or purchase specifications will be
prepared and maintained for vehicle systems.
These specifications will be examined as part of
the Preliminary Design Review. Weight budgets

will be established and weight controls will be
implemented after the Conceptual Design Review.

The principal outputs of this first phase will
be the Preliminary Design of major systems, an
interior mockup and an exterior model, and a
design fbr the Chassis Systems Test Vehicle.

Phase _II
The second phase, Systems Integration Engi-

neering and Systems Test, shown in Figure 13,
begins with completion of all subsystem designs
and fabrication of the Chassis Systems Test Ve-
hicle. Chassis systems tcsting will get underway
as soon as the vehicle is built. Depending upon
the maturity of the system chosen for the engine/
driveline, it may be necessary to build a separate
test vehicle for this testing. An alternative would
be to conduct as much of that testing as possible
in parallel with handling tests, using the sarne
vehicle.

Shortly after the beginning of this Phase, de-
sign work will commence on the Integrated
Structures/Occupant Protection test articles. Care
will be required in the design of these vehicles
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to assure that dynamic crash perfbrmance is rep-
resentative of that expccted of the actual final
design. The objective here is to build low cust
test articles without final or costly tooling. Build-
ing of these vehicles will begin afler the one or
two Chassis Suhsystems Test Vehicles are
completed.

Final Systems Integration Engineering and
Design will util ize the experience of designing
and building these several test articles. Befbre
any crash tests are carried out, a detailed review
of the Integrated Design will be made. This re-
view will not only exarnine the design but also
will assess the representativeness ol' the crash
articles. As shown in Figure 10, the advanced
dummy and simulators are expected to be avail-
able about this time and this review will establish
specific development test util ization of these new
devices. The exact crash test program will not
be established until these devices are defined and
their validity confirmed. Results of testing of
chassis subsystems will be availahle at this
review.

SECTION 3: RESULTS OF ESV/RSV DEVELOPMENT

During the crash test program, the test as well
as results will be introduced into the vchicle build
specilications and final tool and .jig design, in-
cluding a plan firr fabrication of evaluation ve-
hicles, will be cornpleted. Some tool and jig fab-
rication may begin in the last quarter of this
phase.

At the end of all testing any design changes
found to be required will ber made and there will
be a Design Freeze Review. At this review all
development test results will be examined and
the final design will be established. No further
changes will be rnade to any element of the
des ign ,

Phase III

The third phase, Prototype Test and Vehicle
Fabrication is concerner-l alrnost exclusively with
fabrication as shown in Figure 14. It may be
necessary to crash te$t a prototype made from
the final tooling to evaluate possible perfbrmance
changes fiom vehicles rnade on development
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tooling. There will definitely be a First Car Re-
view to examine the final product. Emphasis at
this review will be on resolving quality and fab-
rication problerns encountered in fabricating the
evaluation cars.

Phase IV

As stated above, the next IVS Program is
aimed primarily at demonstrating the technical
feasihility of advanced safety rules and fucl econ-
omy rules under a range of constraints. The
ftrurth phase of the prograrn will be the evaluation
and test of the car to providc this dcmonstration.
Planning will begin early in the third phase, after
the Design Frecze. so that cxact evaluations ctrn
be efliciently carried out. The f)ccupant Protec-
tion Upgrade Rule, scheduled for early in 1986,
will require the supporting data in 1985.

APPENDIX

The model developed for the analysis contains
two basic rnatrices which express I ) the proba-
bility of involvement in a crash, and 2) given an
involvernent, the probability of injury. 

'I'hese 
two

matrices will be designated the exposure rnatrix
(E) and the injury rnatrix (I).

EXPERIMENTAL SAFETY VEHICLES

The model contains ten classes of vehicles
(mini-compact, subcompact, cortpact, mid-size
and lull size passenger cars; full size and compact
pick-up trucks; lull size and compact vans; and
two-unit trucks).

Two-Vehicle Crashes

Exposure Matrix

For 1979, the total vehicle miles travelled by
all classes of vehicles corlbined is deterrnined
from the vehicle miles travelled by each type of
vehicle namely the passenger cars, light trucks
and vans and two-unit trucks. [t is assumed that
the vehicle miles travelled by each class of ve-
hicle is directly proportional to the distribution
of the classes within its type. Therefore, knowing
the percent distribution of vehicles by class in
each type of vehicle, the vehicle miles travelled
by each class is determined and they are then
represented as a fraction of the total vehicle rniles
travelled by all classes of vchiclcs combincd.
These tiactions represent the vehicle mile distri-
bution of each class based on overall vehicle
miles travelled and it is assumed that it is directly
related to propensity fbr accidents. The vehicle
miles travclled by each type of vehicle is assumed
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to grow at a fixed rate from year to year changing
the fractional distribution of each class for each
year, thus varying the exposure.

The on-the-road vehicle population in any year
is determined by the vehicles in each class at the
beginning of the year, scrappage of vehicles and
new vehicle sales, Market shift_the change in
new vehiclc sales by class, will result in the
market distrihution, or the on-the-rcacl population.

Injury Matrix

When two vehicles collide, the injury rate (IR)
for the occupant of vehicle I is given by (t2):

IR  :  ( .93) " '  (1 .02)* '  ( l )
w1 : curb weight of vehicle I in

hundreds of pounds.
w2 : curb weight of vehicle 2 in

hundreds of pounds.

A third matrix, the fatality marrix (FM) is de_
veloped for two-vehicle crashes. First, the l0
x l0 exposure matrix (EM) is developed as dis_
cussed above. For each of the 100 cells, the IR
is calculated utilizing the appropriate curb weights,
considering the weight change expcctecl with
time (downsizing). Each cell in the EM is mul_
tiplied by the appropriate IR, and the FM is de_
fined. Obviously, when all 100 cells of the FM
are added, rhe total two-vehicle fatalities will not
be obtained. Therefbre, a normalization process
is performed

From the Fatal Accident Reporting System
(FARS), the number of passenger car occupan$
killed in crashes with other passenger cars is
known. This represents ?5 cells of the FM. The
value obtained by summation of these 25 cells
is then set equffl to the actual number of deaths
from FARS. Each of the 25 cells is then divided
by the summation and multiplied by the actual
number. The result is a distrihution of passenger
car occupant fatalities in crashes between two
pa^ssenger cars. A sinrilar process is perfornred
for passenger car (pC) latalities in crashes with
pick-up trucks and vans (LTV), LTV fatalities
in crashes with PC's and LTV fatalities in crashes
with other LTV's.

Since equation (l) is based upon data in the
2000 to 5000 pound curb weight cnvelope, ir was
not appropriate to use the equarion for defining

the IR for PC or LTV in crashes with heavv. rwo
unit trucks.

To obtain the IR in crashes with two unit
trucks, the assumption is made that the weight
of the vehicle impacting the heavy truck does not
aff'ect the IR for the occupants of the pC or LTV.

Analysis of the 1979 FARS rlata results in the
following:

r PC/LTV fatalities
=  l  l . 47 l

crashes with PC/LTV

. I{/LTV fatalities in crashes with two-unit
truck : 2.869
Based on the above assumption on accident
frcquency

. Number of PC/LTV
: .956N

. Number of PC/LTV
truck : .042N
when N is the total
crashes.

crashes with PC/LTV

crashes with two-unit

number of two vehicle

Based upon accident data and the accident fre_
quency assumption, the relative lR tirr PC/LTV
crashes with two-unit trucks cornpared to pC/
LTV crashes with PC/LTV is:

2869
g+ = s.i (z)
t l ,47 l

.956N

That is, the IR for pC/LTV occupants when
they impact a two-unit truck is 5,7 times sreater
than the IR obtained whcn a PC/LTV crash*es rnto
a PC/LTV.

Using the 1979 market distribution and curb
weight dara, and equarion ( I ), the lR fbr PC/LTV
crashes with other pC/LTV's is obtained. Mul_
t iply ing this by 5.7 resulrs in an IR of .gl .  This
value is used as the inlury rate for occupants of
passenger cars. light trucks and vans in crashes
with two-unit trucks throughour rhe program. A
similar procedure is util ized fbr two_unit truck
occupants in crashes with pC and LTV's.

SINGLE VEHICLE CHASHES

In single vehicle accidents, the injury rate for
the occupant.s of the crash vehicle is ( i2):
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rR : (.e8)- (3)
where: w : curb weight tlf the vehi-

c l e  i n  h u n d r e d s  o f
' 

Pounds'

For the nine classes of PC/LTV's, the lR's are

determinecl by equation (3). Again' FARS pro-

vides the actual numbcr of single vehicle fatalities

in passenger cars, light trucks and vans' The

normalization pr()cess described in the Two-Ve-

hicle Crashes in utilized here to distribute fatal-

ities into the 9 classes.
Equation (3) cannot be used fbr two-unit trucks

because of their weight. Thus, the firllowing pro-

cedure is util ized.
The total number of two-unit truck fatalities

is known for 1979. FARS provides the nuntber

of fatalities in two-unit trucks when they are in

two-vehicle crashs, and the provedure fbr han-

dling the distribution is discussed above. The

two-vehicle crash fatalities of two-unit trucks is

subtracted from the total two-unit truck lhtalities,

and the remainder are catcgorized as single ve-

hicle fatalities lor two-unit trucks. Each year, the

single vehicle two-unit truck fatalities will he

given by the ratio of two-unit vehicle miles in

the particular year divided hy 1979 vehicle miles

multiplied by the 1979 fatality.

MULTI.VEHICLE CRASHES

Past data illustrates that multi-vehicle (more

than two) fatalities account for ahout 67o of oc-

cupant fatalities. This relationship is util ized in

the model,

RESTRAI NT EFFECTIVEN ESS

The injury rate as calculated in equations ( I )
and (3) are based upon real-world data' The ac-

tual use of belt systems in these data is unknown,
but will be assumed as25a/o. Thus, the lR's cal-

culated are not for unrestrained occupants, but

for an ocr-upant populrttion with a belt usage of

25%,. A fatality reduc:ing eff'ectiveness of .6 for

belt  systems, when used, is assumed'

IR actual : actual injury rates calculated from
data

IR actual :  IR unrestrained - ( .6) ( .25) ( lR

unrestrained)

IR actual : .8-5 IR unrestrained

IR unrestrained :  1.176 lR actual

Two values of automatic protection will be

assumed. These are .4 and .5, without lap belt'

Lap belt usage of 87p will be assumed, trnd the

effectiveness of this combination will be ' 66. The

two automatic protection systcnl eftectivencss
values are then:

Fattrlity Reducing Effecti veness
I  =  ( .4 )  ( .92)  +  ( .66)  ( .08)  =  .42

Fatality Reducing Effectiveness
Z :  ( .5 )  ( .92)  +  ( .66)  ( .08)  :  .51

Thus, the IR for system I would be (.58) (tR

unrestrained),  or . -58 x I '176 :  ( .68) ( lR ac-

tual), and for system 2, (.49) (lR unrestrained)

or ( .58) ( lR actual) .
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Special Session
Guest Speaker

JOHN Z, DELOREAN

Ladies and Gentlemen, it is my pleasure to be
here in Wolfsburg, the home of VW, the com-
pany that started our small car trend and is its
unquestioned technical leader today, As irn en-
gineer who spent the first twenty years of his
prof'essional lifc' designing autornobiles and their
cornponents, it is conrli)rting to be back in the
presence of the technical corlllunity. I might
alsu say that I have very strong leelings that the
control o1'our industry nlust rcrturn to the hone sty
character ist ic of  the technical  s ide, I t  is c lear
fiom the events of the past f'ew years, and the
dire econornic situation of so many o[ the auto-
motrile companies, that the financial and mar-
keting people in c:harge todry have lailed.

Whatever success I have hacl in this business
has always been hased upon the integrity rtf the
product itself, and in the deep seated belief that
the customer is an outstanding .judge of value.
You nright fool some of the people sorne of the
t imc but.  in the aggregate. the world 's car buying
public will search out and lind thc products that
represent the best value. L-onstitucnt elenrents of
the clclinition of automotive value change from
time to time. Fuel econonry, lbr example, has
moved liom perhaps seventh position bcfbre the
l97l OPEC crises to lirst or seconct today. Some
elements like rlanufhcturing quality have always
been vitully impoilant. 'fhe main dift'crcncc- is
that today the custumer has a choice. 'l 'oday, 

in
America, German and Japanese cars are consicl-
ered by the American public to be superior to our
American proclucts.

Wc hopc to model our company after Daimler
Benz, Pursche and BMW, whose products are

without question the finest built in the world. I
admire the produc:t philosophy of these three out-
standing nranutacturers, They design and huild
the product to their <:w'n exacting specifications
and then price it for a reasonable profit-an ex-
cellent formula, If we are intelligent enouglr, and
work hard enough, we hope someday to be ac-
corded a small nreasure of the prestige these fine
firms enjoy,

Technically, the engineer has had little creative
input to the automohile over the past two dec-
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ades. The major improvements came long ago.
Today's transverse engine fiont wheel drive lay-
outs differ little from the BL mini of 25 years
ago. The major developments of the 50's, power
steering and the automatic transmission, neces-
sary parts of the large and heavy cars, are being
used less and less.

When I first went into General Motors in 1956
as Director of Advanced Engineering for Pontiac,
I was taken around the corporation and educated
in GM's various technical activitie$. I remember
my first visit to the GM Proving Ground in Oc-
tober of 1956. I rode in a 1956 Chevrolet with
John Dolza, GM's noted engine engineer. In this
particular car, Dolza had rigged the V-8 engine
to run on all I cylinders when maximum power
was required and to cruise at highway speeds on
only 4 cylinders to save fuel. That was 24 years
ago this month! Reading a Cadillac advertisement
on the plane on the way over, the V-8 that ac-
celerates on I cylinders and cruises on 4 cylinders
is l98l's hottest f'eature!

Also, in those days, many automatic trans-
missions used lock-up clutches to eliminate the
torque converter losses, and the overdrive was
offered by most manufacturers. Today, these
things are all coming back, the only difference
perhaps being that today's units are controlled
by microprocessors.

Again, 24 years ago on the same educational
tour, I met a young engineer at the GM research
laboratories named Bill King. He showed tne a
remarkable device he had put together to improve
automotive safety. It was an inflatable bag that
ballooned into an air cushion in front of the driver
and passenger upon collision. Bill King had ac-
tually crashed a car and measured the decelera-
tions of the crude dummies seated therein to
prove their survivability. His slow motion film
was very impressive!-I've never fbrgotten it.

I was convinced 24 years ago, as I am even
more convinced today, that the air bag has great
potential to save human life and reduce injury.
Daimler Benz is to be congratulated for moving
ahead aggressively with the air bag and making
it available to our public across the board. Be-
yond the sheer human morality of this move, I
pred.gg_t the air bag will become a very positive
marketing f'eature, both in terms of cleaning up
the interior of the car and in the word of rnouth
advertising that accident survivors will bnradcast.

The great challenge that faces all of us in this
room is the challenge of producing a safe, smaller
car. This is particularly true in Amenca where
in the next two decades we will have a mix of
small, fuel efficient cars colliding with large,
heavy vehicles. We all know the result. I predict
the consumer will be concerned and that sat'ety
will be an important aspect of future automotive
marketing $trategies. Safety will become another
of the key components by which the consunter
judges value and makes his purchase decisions.

To look at the future of automotive saf'ety sys-
tems, we must consider all aspects of the prttb-
lem. With the aclvent of the air bag as the last
major cost effective contribution to the safety of
the product itself, it is necessary now to look at
other parts of the system.

Many improvements have been made in our
road systerns but many remain to be made. There
are still too many fieeways without the concrete
"Turn Back" dividers, too many trees too close
to narrow country roads.

But in general, roadways are improving-
drivers are not! Most autotnobile related deaths
are caused by drivers under the influence of al-
cohol, narcotics or prescription drugs. We know
how to keep them off the roads, we've known
how for many years but we lack the political
courage to do it. Over the year$ a number of
simple, foolproof devices have been developed.
One device, upon the turning on of the ignition
key, displayed a random seven digit number. The
driver was then given three chances to repeat this
number on a simple keyboard like that on a
pocket calculator. Ifhe succeeded, the car started
normally, if in three tries he could not, the car
was disabled for a brief period of time-the
driver having beeniudged to lack the motor skills
to perfbrm the sirnple functions required to drive
a motor vehicle safely. We have known how to
construct such a device for a long time. The dras-
tic reduction in integrated circuit prices would
allow this device to be installed for less than
$10.00 per car. It eliminates the less palatable
alternative, the harsh legal penalty that puts the
working father in jail fbr one Friday night's al-
coholic misadventure.

Obviously, no automobile manufacturer, no
matter how well intentioned, dares to install this
device unilaterally. It must be a legislated, legal
requirement. If introduced with a strong govern-
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ment advertising campaign that shows the re-
duction in human suff'ering and death and the
savings in societal costs, it woulcl be accepted.
But it takes political guts. So far I have not seen
a government with the courage. We can't even
pass a mandatory shoulder belt usage law in the
United States.

Driver licensing must also be tightened up.
Most people who kill have a driving record lil led
with warnings, citations for speecling, reckless
and drunken driving. From my Detroit days, I
rerrrember the sk)ry about onc man who ran off
the road in tsirmingharn, Michigan and killed
firur teenagers. He hud a long serics of violations
for drunken, reckless driving. He had his driving
license suspended four or five times. He was
clearly identified as a person who would someday
kill someone on the highway. He was, in effect,
an American terrorist with a lethal weapon in his
hands, a weapon loacled and cocked by inade-
quate laws and lenient judges. Driving is a priv-
ilege, not a right, As our public rransportation
improves, it is no longer valid to rationalize that
taking away a dangerous driver's license will inr-
pair his ahility to go to work. Finally, tough and
comprehensive regular vehicle saf'ety systems in-

spection is mandatory if we are to keep dangerous
vehicles off the road.

I heard the famous monetariest, Milton Fried-
man, on one of his television programs berating
automotive safety legislatir:n as interf'ering with
a person's free right to kill himself if he so de-
sires. I hope Mr. Friedman's economics are bet-
ter than his humanitarian judgment in this area.
Many times the driver who kills himsell' takes
one of us who is not ready to go with him, or
he leaves us with his large family to support or
he only succeeds in maiming himself and again
becomes a heavy and continuing burden to our
society. I think it is time for our industry to stop
resisting programs in the safety area and to prO-
mote life saving features aggressively-to take
leadership in saving and protecting human life.

The automobile is a key element in the freedom
of the peoples of the western world. lt represents
the freedom to corne and go at one's own pleas-
ure, not tied to a schedule or a tinretahle. It is
the opportunity of those of us in this room to
preserve and enhance that freedom by helping to
eliminate the hundreds of thousands ol' inluries
and lives lost each year in traffic acciclents.
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